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A D eeS S1 EN BLOCK THE PRES-
IDENT'S ARMED SHIP MEASURE

Led Fly I a Follette And Aided By Stone,
Senators Hold Up Armed Neu-

trality Bill.

Twelve senators, led by Senator La
Follette and encouraged by Senator
Stone, Democratic chairman of the

Foreign Relations Committee, in a fili-

buster denounced by President Wilson's
spokesman as the most reprehensible in
the history of any civilized nation, de-
fied the will of an overwhelming ma-
jority in Congress up to the last min-
ute Sunday and denied to the President
a law authorizing him to arm American
merchant ships to meet the German
Submarine menance. Unyielding
throughout twenty-six hours of contin-
uous session to appeals that their de-
fiance of the President would be humil-
iating to the country, uncompromising
in a crisis deseribed to them as the
most serious to the nation since the
Civil War, La Follette and his small
group of supporters refused a majority
of their colleagues an opportunity to
vote on the armed neutrality bill and it
died with the Sixty-fourth Congress at
noon
To fix responsibility before the coun-

try, seventy-six senators, thirty Re-
publicans and forty six Democrats,
signed a manifesto proclaiming to the
world that they favored passage of the

measure.
This declaration, embodied in the rec-

ord of the Senate, referred to the fact
that the House Thursday night had
passed a similar bill by a vote of 403
to 13 and also recited that the Senate
rule permitting unlimited debate gave
a small minority opportunity to throttle
the will of the majority. The text of
the manifesto follows:
"The majority of the United States

senators favored the passage of the
Senate bill authorizing the President of
the United States to arm American
merchant vessels, a similar bill having
already passed the House by a vote of
403 to 13. Under the rules of the Sen-
ate allowing unlimited debate, it ap-
pears to be impossible to obtain a vote
previous to noon March 4, 1917, when
this session of Congress expires. We
desire the statement entered on the
record to establish the fact that the
Senate favored the legislation and
would pass it if a vote could be ob-
tained."

Thirteen senators declined to sign the
declaration, but one of them, Senator
Penrose, Republican of Pennsylvania,
announced that he would have voted
for the bill had opportunity been af-
forded him.

Edgar Allan Poe Monument Ready.

A bronze statue, destined for Balti-
more, of America's greatest poet, Ed-
gar Allan Poe, has just been completed
in Rome by the celebrated artist, Sir
Moses Ezekiel. As soon as war condi-
tions are such as to permit the trans-
port of the statue with safety it is the
Purpose of the committee of the Edgar
Allan Poe Memorial Association, which
Was organized several years ago for the
express purpose of making this statue
a possibility, to bring the statue to Bal-
timore and erect it in some suitable
spot, the exact site which it is to adorn
not having yet been definitely decided
upon. Baltimore has long felt the need
of Rich a memorial for the great poet
who died in Baltimore and his body was
interred in the churchyard of the West-
minster Presbyterian Church, Fayette
and Green streets.
The now completed statue has enjoy-

ed a most interesting history of adven-
ture during the period of its construc-
tion. The first model was destroyed by
fire in Rome while the statue was being
cast; the second finished work was brok-
en into fragments by the great earth-
quake which laid so much of Italy in
ruins just after she had entered the
war. The third effort, thus far success-
ful, is all ready for shipment, but those
Who are handling the matter are resolv-
ed to take no further chance lest it
meet the same fate which befell its
predecessors.

He Takes the Oath on Sunday.

Woodrow Wilson was inaugurated at
four minutes past noon Sunday by the
administration of the oath in his official
room in the Capitol, just back of the
Senate Chamber. The ceremony lasted
less than a minute. The oath was ad-
ministered by Chief Justice White, and
the audience consisted of Mrs. Wilson,
the members of the Cabinet, two or
three of the President's friends and
such public officials as happened to be
in the room transacting official business
at the moment the hour of noon arrived.

Ten men from the coast guard cutter,
Yamacraw were drowned Sunday night
in an attempt to rescue the crew of the
stranded tank steamer Louisiana, which
Went ashore on Little Gull Shoals, off
Ocean City, early Sunday morning.

FROM THE COUNTY.
Nearly 1,200 persons, it is estimated

braved inclement weather to attend the
the evangelical service in the City
Opera House, Frederick, Sunday night.
About 600 were present at the after-
noon meeting for men, and many young
people attended a special service in
Grace Reformed church, addressed by
Dr T. Freeman Dixon, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at the same hour
of the afternoon meeting. The total
attendance for the day went beyond the
the 2,000 mark and the success with
which the campaign is sweeping on is
more than gratifying to those in charge.

There were 119 instruments filed with
Clerk of Court Eli G. Haugh for record
during the month of February. There
were 63 deeds, 31 mortgages, 10 bills of
sale, seven rights of way, seven sales
contracts and one deed of trust There
46 marriage licenses issued during the
month. Minister's certificates have
not been returned for ten licenses. One
certificate of banns has been filed for
record

State Motorcycle Officer Earl Nikirk,
of Middletown who was siezed with two
convulsions at his home on Monday,
February 12 and who on Monday, Feb
ruary 19, went to the Maryland Univer-
sity Hospital, Batimore, returned home
last Monday, February 26. While at
the hospital three X-ray pictures were
taken and these revealed a blood clot at
the base of the forehead just above the
nose and a slight fracture of the skull on
the right side of the head. The blood
clot came from the fall he got from his
motorcycle on the Eastern Shore last
summer and the fracture of the skull
came from a fall in his shop, when he
was seized with a convulsion and fell,
his head striking the iron leg of his
barber chair. He will be unable to work
until the trouble disappears or is re-
moved

Two buildings on East Patrick street,
collapsed as a result of the tremendous
weight of the snow and water on the
roofs, entailing a loss of $3,000 or more
and endangering the life of at least one
person. Last Saturday afternoon about
4.30 o'clock the storage garage being
erected by Senator Geo. L. Kauffman,
on the old Kunkle property, for the
Union Garage, 223 East Patrick street
fell in. The building, which was of
brick with cone roof 60 feet by 100
feet, is almost a complete wreck. While
the bricks may be used again, much of
lumber in the roof and the supporting
joists, will be lost. The garage had al-
most been completed, with the front
door in position. It fell with a terrific
crash which alarmed the neighborhood.

Superintendent of Schools G. Lloyd
Palmer has returned from Kansas City,
Mo , where he attended a convention of
the National Educational Association.
Between 6,000 and 7,000 person were in
attendance.

The roofs of the machine sheds of
Ernest Speaks, of the Trail farm, east
of Frederick, were broken in by the
weight of the snow Monday morning,
damaging considerable amount of ma-
chinery.

John S. Ramsburg, founder of the
Ramsburg Ferlilizer Company, and one of
Frederick's most esteemed citizen's,
queitly celebrated his 81st. birthday

Tuesday.

The wave of preparedness which is
sweeping the entire United States has
reached Frederick county where a move-
ment has been started to organize a mili-
tary training detachment from the able-
bodied young men of four county high
schools—the Boys' high, Brunswick, Mid-
dletown and Thurmont. High school stu-
dents throughtout the United States are
now taking a course of military instruc-
tion in order that in the event the
Government is in need of men they will
be prepared to respond to the call at
once.

A Monster Motor.

The tremendous, almost inconceivable,
possibilities of electric power are strik-
ingly brought out in a giant motor re-
cently built for use in Pennsylvania
steel mills. This motor is the biggeet
in the world. It develops 15,000 horse-
power. While the motor is an impress-
ive bulk, it could be easily inclosed in
a medium-sized room. Some idea of
the concentrated efficiency of electric
power is realized when one thinks of
how many acres would be covered by
the 15,000 horses :whose work equiva-
lent it can tirelessly produce.

Calls Conduct Treasonable.

Addressing the members of four com-
panies of the Fourth Ohio Infantry,
which returned from the Mexican
Border Governor Cox scored as
"treasonable conduct" the action of
of the twelve senators who prevented
the United States Senate from granting
the President's request for armed
neutrality."

Friday.

Representative Michael F. Conry. of
New York city, a Democratic member
of Congress for four terms and re elec-
ted for a fifth, died at a hospital in
Washington after a long illness from
kidney trouble. He was 47 years old.

Dr. Joseph B. Hingeley, secretary of
the Board of Conference Claimants,
Chicago, Ill., announced the receipt of
$300,000 from the estate of Mrs. Willis
James, of New York, which completes
her gift of $1,000,000 to the pension
fund of the Methodist Episcopal Church
for the care of preachers and widows
and orphans of deceased ministers.

Judge Charles Samuel Dice, of Lew-
isburg, judge of the Twentieth Judicial
circuit, composed of the counties of
Greenbrier and Pocahontas, has resign-
ed.

Formation of an American Academy
of Engineers was undertaken when Ma-
jor General George W. Goethals named
10 of the country's foremost engineers
as a nucleus for the society. The 10 will
select 40 more and the 50, as incorpora-
tor, will go before Congress for a char-
ter. The intention is to limit the mem-
bership to 100.

Congress finally cleared the way for
final enactment of the $535,000,000 Nav-
al Appropriation Bill after straighten-
ing out a controversy between the two
Houses, which for a time threatened to
kill the measure.

The Iowa Department of Justice rul-
ed that newspapers printing the Ameri-
can flag at the head of their editorial
columns or at any other place are vio-
lating the Federal law. The statute
provides that no flag nor representation
of a flag shall be printed or stamped on
any article of merchandise.

Saturday.

President Wilson signed the Postof-
fice Appropriation bill, containing the
amendment which bars from the mails
publications containing liquor advertise-
ments. The President also signed the
emergency revenue bill, carrying $450,-
000,000.

The Cabinet has decided to prohibit
transmission of news concerning the
movement of merchant vessels to and
from Spanish ports.

The six passenger ships of the Amer-
ican Line held in this harbor by the
German blockade are ready to take on
guns as soon as Congress authorizes the
Government to arm American merchant
vessels.

Gold amounting to $8,000,000 to the
account of J. P. Morgan & Co., arrived
in New York from Canada. This brings
the total gold imports from all sources
since January 1 to $151,000,000.

Daniel Willard, president of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, was appoint-
ed Chairman of the Advisory Commis-
sion of the Council of National Defense
at a joint meeting of the commission
and council. Secretary of War Newton
D. Baker made the formal announce-
ment.

President Wilson signed the revenue
bill designed to raise $350,000,000
through special taxes and bond issues.

Sunday.

Twelve senators, led by Senator La
Follette and encouraged by Senator
Stone, Democratic chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee, in a fili-
buster denounced by President Wilson's
spokeman as the most reprehensible in
the history of any civilized nation, de-
fied the will of an overwhelming major-
ity in Congress up to the last minute
and denied to the President a law au-
thorizing him to arm American mer-
chant ships to meet the German sub-
marine menace.

Five firemen were killed and three
others injured, one of whom may die,
in a fire which swept through the
five-story business buildings on Wood-
ward avenue, Detroit, Mich., in the cen-
ter of the downtown business district.

A hoax played on members of the
House and the crowded galleries in the
dying hours of Congress, overshadowed
the singing, cheering and speechmaking
that mark the end of every session. It
all centered about interest in Miss Jean-
nette Rankin, of Montanna, the first
woman ever elected to the United
States Congress, who will take her seat
in the next House.

A meeting was held of the committee
to which Ambassador Gerard, before
leaving Germany, intrusted 500,000

marks sent from the United States for
the relief of widows of German soldiers
and orphans' of German soldiers' fami-
lies. The committee, says the Overseas
News Agency's report of the meeting
decided not to distribute the amount,
but to deposit it in a bank at the dispos-
al of Mr. Gerard, "in case he prefers a
different use of the money."

Monday.

The British steamship Andania,a Cun-
ard liner, which left New York on
Washington's Birthday with 60 passen-
gers, including a Harvard unit of Amer-
ican ambulance men, arrived safely in
Liverpool, according to cable advices
received by the line at New York.

Amos Musselman, one of the most
prominent Republicans in Michigan and
candidate for governor of the state in
1912, died at his home in Grand Rapids,
Mich. He was president of a savings
bank and identified with many business
enterprises. Mr. Musselman was 66
years old and is survived by his widow.

It is reported in Mexico City, Mex.,
that General Carranza has agreed to
the request of Ignacio Bonillas that his
appointment as ambassador to Washing-
ton be canceled. Jose Natividad Ma-
cias, a lawyer and one of the drafters
of the new constitution, is mentioned as
a possible successor to Senor Bonillas.

Both houses of Washington's Legisla•
ture adopted a resolution pledging men
and resources to the Federal Govern-
ment in the foreign crisis. Efforts in
the lower house failed to change the
resolution to read "violence" instead of
"murder" in referring to Americans
killed in the submarine warfare.

A movement to recall Senator Lane
because of his action in opposing Pres-
ident Wilson was started in Oregon.
The Oregon constitution provides that
any public officer may be recalled. The
question is whether a United States
senator is a public official of Oregon or
whether he is a federal officer and be-
yond the recall of the votors who elect-
ed him.

Tuesday.

Democratic senators, in caucus, elect-
ed Senator Thomas S. Martin, of Vir-
ginia, to be majority leader of the Sen-
ate, succeeding Senator Kern, of Ind-
iana, whose term expired with the Six-
ty-fourth Congress. Senator Martin,
who is a native of Virginia, was first
sent to the Senate in 1893. He was re-
elected in 1899, 1905 and 1911. His term
of service will expire March 3, 1919.

George R. Cooksey was sworn in as
assistant to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, a position revived in the Treasury
Department after being unoccupied
more than a century. A salary of $5,-
000 a year was provided by the last
Congress. Mr. Cooksey has been pri-
vate secretary to Secretary McAdoo
and previous to that was a member of
the Washington staff of the Associated
Press.

Mrs. Margaret Sanger, New York,
birth control advocate, was released
from jail after serving a 30-day sen-
tence for disseminating information
prohibited by law.

Senator Saulsbury, of Delaware, was
selected by Senate Democrats in cau-
cus to succeed himself as president pro
tempore of the Senate. Senator Lewis
of Illinois, was re elected Democratic
whip.

The Peruvian Cabinet, headed by En-
rique de la Riva Aguero, President of
the Council and Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, has resigned. The Cabinet was
formed in August 1915.

The joint distribution committee of
the funds for Jewish war sufferers an-
nounced that from information received
through the Department of State a re-
port that 1,000 American citizens were
stranded at Beirut, Syria, and were
awaiting transportation to this country
on the cruiser Des Moines and the col-
lier Csar is unfounded.

Wednesday.

A "bone-dry" prohibition bill passed
the lower House of -the Nebraska legis-
lature, 84 to 3.

The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion in "A" village was burned at Hope-
well, Va. The building was frame,
about 200 by 200 feet, and thoroughly
equipped. The loss was estimated at
$20,000.

Major General Scott was redetailed
as chief of staff of the Army by Presi-

(Contlnued on page 2.1

STATE CONDENSED.
Capt. James Shellman Baer, 83 years

old, died Sunday morning at Tannery,
near Westminster, Md. Captain Baer
was born in Baltimore in 1834. He
was a son of the late Dr. Michael
Shellman Baer, formerly widely known
as a physician and surgeon. His moth-
er was Matilda Chase Baer, a daughter
of Judge Richard Ridgely, of Annapolis.
He was descended from George Baer
and John Shellman, who came from
Germany to Frederick county in the
eighteenth century. John Shellman
was one of the survivors of Braddocks'
defeat and Henry Baer served under
Capt. Peter Mantz throughout the Rev-
olutionary War. His father, Dr. Mich-
ael Baer, and several uncles served in
the War of 1812 and took part in the
defense of Baltimore.

The annual Farmers' Institute for
Carroll County closed at Westminster
Friday. It was held under the direction
of Richard S. Hill, of the Maryland
State College of Agriculture, and was
in session two days. The speakers were
D. G. Harry, president of Maryland
State Dairymen's Association; Frank
Blackford, of Ohio; W. Oscar Collier,
Dr. Hill and Grover Kinzey, local agent.

Judge Martin L. Keedy, Hagerstown,
sentenced last week the following pris-
oners, convicted at the February term
of court: To the penitentiary, Ernest J.
Mason, two years; Reuch Souders, 15
months. House of Correction—Gilbert
Beastley, one year; Richard Simpson
and John Aaron, ten and six months re-
spectively; Peter Bluie and James Ty-
ler, one year; Thomas Sullivan, six
months; John Smith and Elmer Long,
15 months; Robert Thomas, 12 months;
Joseph Mouzelli, 12 months; Joseph
Cozzi, eight months.

Frank R. Scott, president of the Na-
tional Bank of Elkton- and the Scott
Fertilizer Company, died at his home in
Elkton last Friday after a lingering ill-
ness. He was a son of the late David
Scott and was born in Elkton, August
11, 1856.

According to reports, the first class
of midshipmen will be graduated from
the Naval Academy some time this
month and the second classmen in Sep-
tember. It is learned that preparations
are being made in all departments at
the Naval Academy to meet this antici-
pated situation. The earlier gradua-
tion, it is stated, hinges largely upon
the action taken by the Senate on the
Naval Appropriations bill. With the ad-
ditional appointments of candidates for
midshipmen, it is estimated that the
new fourth class will number about
800.

On Monday Bishop Owen B. Corrigan,
auxiliary bishop of Baltimore, celebrat-
ed his sixty-eighth birthday.

Twenty-two of the suits brought by
J. W. Myers & Co., Hagerstown, whole-
sale grocers, against insurance compan-
ies for $119,500 insurance claimed to be
due them as the result of the burning
of their wholesale warehouse Hagers-
town, December 12, 1915, have been
settled, and the other suits are expected
to be settled shortly. One of the cases
was tried in Frederick recently and J.
W. Myers & Co., won. The companies
refused to pay the insurance, contend-
ing that the warehouse first collapsed
and then burned. The firm maintained
that the building was on fire for some
time before it collapsed.

The flag of the United States of Am-
erica was placed in the chancel of thePro-
testant Episcopal Pro. Cathedral, Bal-
timore, by Bishop John Gardner Mur
ray on Sunday morning.

The Bartlett-Hayward Company, of
Baltimore, in addition to the shell orders
received direct from the Allies, is fill-
ing a subcontract for aluminum fuses
for the American Can Company, which
also received munition orders from

(Continued on page 8.)

Wins Catholic Title.

By virtue of two successive wins over
Mount St. Mary's, a victory over Mount
St. Joseph's and an overwhelming de-
feat of Rock Hill, the Loyola College
basket ball team, Baltimore, acquires
undisputed title to the Catholic cham-
pionship of Maryland. The Jesuit con-
tingent has eliminated all contenders
for that honor, and now will combine
all its efforts in the quest for the Mary-
land collegiate championship.
Washington College alone remains to

be played, and if the Chestertown lads
can be humbled in the same order as
other State quints have been treated
by Loyola, the Blue and Gold basketers
will have established a first-rate claim
to the Maryland title. If victory crowns
the efforts of Coach William Scheur-
holz's five tomorrow, the Loyola squad
will present six successive and well-
deserved victories to substantiate its
claim to the championship, Johns Hop.
kins Independents also being swamped
by the Calvert streeters.

WILSON ENTERS UPON SECOND
TERM, THE PEOPLE WITH HIM

Thousands Crowd Capital for The In-
auguration. —Unusual Precautions

Taken.

President Wilson took his oath of
office at the public ceremony at 12.45
P. M., and delivered his inaugural ad-
dress. Vice President Marshall had
been inaugurated in the Senate Cham-
ber a few minutes before. The weather
for the ceremonies was a mixture of
sunshine and laden clouds, accompanied
by a chill wind.
Inauguration day began under laden

clouds that threatened to spill rain or
snow at any moment. Just before 10
o'clock the Twelfth and Sixty-ninth
Regiments of the New York National
Guard began moving to their positions
along Pennsylvania avenue, where they
were detailed to line the street while
the President was passing. The Twelfth
was placed along from the White House
toward the Capitol, and the Sixty Ninth
was detailed from the Capitol toward
the White House. Bronzed and hard-
ened by months of service on the Mexi-
can Border, the regiments presented a
fine appearance as they swung along in
their long, heavy olive drab ulsters.
At 10 o'clock Major General Scott,

grand marshall of the inaugural proces-
sion and his staff, began assembling in
the court of the State, War and Navy
building.
The staff was composed mainly of

more than fifty regular army officers
headed by Major General Bliss as chief.
They assembled in columns of fours.
ready to swing out into Executive ave-
nue and over to the front of the White
House grounds into the Court of Honor.
An hour before the time for the Presi-

dent to pass from the White House to
the Capitol, the New York troops were
all in their positions lined up with their
backs to the crowds, standing at rest
with the butts of their rifles on the
pavement. The men were spaced eight
to ten feet apart. It was the first time
since the first inaugural of Lincoln that
troops had been used to guard the line
of march.
Promptly at 10.30 the grand marshal's

staff swung over through the Court of
Honor and halted so that the first pla-
toon was opposite the main entrance to
the Treasury Building on Pennsylvania
avenue Immediately afterward the
President's escort of cavalry from Fort
Meyer arrived and formed in column
platoons in the Court of Honor, with
flank riders in the centre. This brought
a hollow square at the northwest gate
of the White House grounds. While
the President's escort waited the Vice

(Continued on page 5.)

21,000 Doctors Ready To Serve Nation.

Should open hostilities be declared be-
tween the United States and any other
nation the Government would have at
hand ready for instant duty a force of
more than 21,000 physicians and sur-
geons thoroughly equipped for medical
reserve work. In addition, those on
whom would rest the brunt of directing
the land and sea forces of the nation
would have the benefit of a knowledge
of all the most modern methods of pro-
viding for the sanitation of vast armies
of treating gunshot wounds or the more
terrible injuries inflicted by bursting
shells, poison gases and the -other dead-
ly accompaniments of modern warfare.
The medical reserve work is broadly

under the direction of Dr. Franklin H.
Martin, of Chicago, member of the ad-
visory commission for national defense
and chairman of the committee on med-
icine and general sanitation. Already
this committee, sitting with the advis-
ory commission and the Cabinet mem-
bers who form the Council for National
Defense, has had placed before it in de-
tail a review of the methods used in
European war hospitals, with particular
emphasis on the most effective ways of
dealing with the various problems in
both the French and Geeman hospitals.

Missouri Angry at Stone.

That Senator Stone in his opposition
to the armed neutrality bill is not rep-
resenting the attitude of the great ma-
jority of the people of Missouri is the
opinion expressed in all parts of the
State of Missouri. The Missouri Legis-
lature passed a resolution calling on
the Missouri delegation at Washington
to cease its opposition to the President's
measures and line up behind him. The
resolution was wired both to the dele-
gation and the President.
In several cities of the State minis-

ters tooe advantage of the opportunity
to allude to the matter from their pul-
pits Sunday, scoring Mr. Stone.
Press comment, except among the

German papers, continues to be severe.

Conductor Allen R. Carter, 43 years
old, was so badly crushed between two
cars in the B, & 0. Railroad yards Cum-
berland that he died. He leaves his
widow and five children.
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A Bank Account
Is the Gibraltar of the Home!

If you are a man of family you must have a bank account. A BANE

ACCOUNT IS THE BULWARK, THE GIBRALTAR, OF YOUR HOME

It protects you in time of need.

It gives you a feeling of independence.

It strengthens you.

It Is a Consolation to Your
to Your Children

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
- ESTABLISHED IN 1882

Oct 8-09tf-

C. L. K EFAUVER,Registered Optometrist
FREDERICK, 11D.

Will be at "SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, APRIL 12th
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I All Through The Year I

II
Not at any special time, but all through the

year we furnish the best Ice Cream, Soft Drinks,

Confectionery and Green Groceries obtainable.

Cigars, Tobacco, all Brands of Cigarettes.

MATTHEWS BROS.
declayr.

Old Gold & Silver Purchased
AT MARKET PRICES

Bring us your watch, clock and jewelry repairing. We guarantee you
perfect satisfaction or no charge.

It pays to deal with a reliable house.

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND. Phone 969

1-1-16 lyr
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Gei Full Value

Fern It

By HOLLAND.

Tills rm ror is yours. It is
w!-.1 pill make It. It
St'i'Ve you as well as you

will let it. And it is only
through the united force of
the big family of readers that
such a paper is possible at
such a price.
But do you get all out of

the paper that you can get-
all that you are entitled to?
You do not unless you read
the advertising columns.
Besides the news of the day

and the happenings of the
world, there are advertise-
ments that will keep you
posted on business affairs,
that will give you the news
of commercial life. These ad-
vertisements tell you which
are the most reliable stores,
what are the purest foods to
eat, the most serviceable and
fashionable merchandise and
the most reliable products.

GET THE HABIT.

READ THE

ADVERTISEMENTS AND

PROFIT BY THEM.

NAMES IN JAPAN.
The Only Lasting Title a Man Gets

Comes When He Dies.
The Japanese have many quaint cus-

toms handed down from generation to
generation. One of the strangest is
that of their naming ceremony. When
one month old a Japanese child gets its
first name with ceremonial. Trumpets
are blown, and the child is borne in
great state to the family temple, and
behind the procession march the house-
hold servants carrying the infant's
wordrobe. The servant in the rear of
the procession bears a huge box, in
which is the priest's fee, together with
three slips of paper, on which three
names are written. On reaching the
temple the names are thrown into the
air, and the first that touches the
ground is the one which the child re-
ceives.
When three years old the child is

again named, accompanied by elaborate
religious rites. At the age of fifteen
his education is supposed to be fin-
ished, and as he then enters manhood
(according to Japanese law) he is again
named.
When he takes to business he re-

ceives his "business" name, by which
he is known in the commercial world,
and upon every upward step in life he
receives a new name. If his master
happens to have the same name he
must at once change it, as it detracts
from his superior's dignity. At his
marriage his name is altered again,
and his last and only permanent one is
that given him after death, which is
written on his tomb.-London Answers.

Discovered.
"Who gave the bride away?" as!o ,

Mrs. Jones of her &tighter. ‘vho
just returned from the wedding.
"Her little brol her," replied t!,,•

daughter. "He stood up in the mild,
of the ceremony and yelled. 'Hurra h
Blanche. you've got him at last!' "
New York Tii&s:

SALE REGISTER.

1
 When the printing and advertising is done
by this office, sale notices under this head-
ing will be published free of charge until the
date of sale. Under other conditions the
rate will be as follows; Four insertions 50.;
each additional insertion 10.; entire term
$1.00

March 10, at 10 A M., H. R Lease,
Auct., will sell for W E. Lair, at the
Lohr farm, along the State road, 3
miles North of Thurmont, live stock
and farming implements.

March 13, at 10 o'clock, Ralph and
J. D Dube!, on Lower Tract Road,
2i miles from Fairfield, live stock,
farming implements and household
goods Caldwell, auct.

March 14, at 10 c'clock, A. R. Stone-
sifer, near Keysville, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T. Smith,
auct.

March 15, at o'clock, Edward Grimes
on George Gillelan's farm, on the
Plank road, 2i miles east of Ernmits
burg, live stock and farming imple-
ments.

March 16, at 12 o'clock, E. A. Sea-
brook, at his farm on the Tract road,
live stock and farming implements.
A W. Crouse, auct.

March 16, at 10 o'clock, Lewis Troxell,
on the old Frederick road, 1 mile North
of Loys Station, live stock and farm-
ing implements. Wm. T. Smith.
Auct.

March 17, 1917, at one o'clock, James
A. Peters, at his residence, on the
place known as the old Patterson farm,
2i miles north of Emmitsburg and
mile from Rhodes' Mill, live stock and
farming implements, Chas. P. Mort,
auct.

March 19, at 12 o'clock, Mrs. Annie S.
Dotterer, on the Edward Peoples
farm, 2i miles East of Emmitsburg,
near Kump's Mill, live stock, farming
implements and household goods. B.
P. Ogle, Auct.

March 19, at 12 o'clock, Harry Sents,
near Piney Creek Church, live stock,
farming implements and household
goods. Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 20, at 10 o'clock sharp, Hezekiah
Study, 2 miles from Taneytown on
the Taneytown and Littlestown road,
live stock and farming implements.
Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 21, at 12 o'clock, Elmer R. Lantz,
in Eyler's Valley, about 3 miles from
Emmitsburg, near Eyler's Store, live
stock, farming implements,and house-
hold goods. Chas. P. Mort, auct.

March 22, at 1 o'clock, Patterson Bros.
will sell at their stables in Emmits-
burg, 30 head of horses and colts con-
sisting of about 10 head of their own
farm horses and the balance are all
heavy boned farm mares, all accli-
mated. Don't forget the date, Mch.
22. Winton Crouse and Wm. T.
Smith, aucts.

March 22, at 12 o'clock, Mrs. George
Fogie, near Taneytown, Jive stock,
farming implements and household
goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 27, at 1 o'clock sharp, Michael
Humbert, between Bridgeport and
Taneytown, live stock and farming
implements. Wm. T. Smith. Auct.

March 28, 1917, at one o'clock, Mrs.
Lewis Brown on the premises of S. B
Florence, one half mile north of Em-
mitsburg, on the lane leading from
the Tract road, household goods,
Chas. P. Mort, auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit

farming will sell at public sale at his
residence on the place known as the
old Patterson farm, 2i miles north of
Emmitsburg, and one-half mile from
Rhodes' Mill, on

Saturday, March 17, 191-7
the following personal property: SIX
HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,
bay mare 8 years old, good leader, wa-
gon or plow, any woman or child can
drive her, fearless of all road objects;
black pacing horse, 11 years old, work
wherever hitched, good driver, any wo-
man can drive him, also has some speed;
bay horse 14 years old, work wherever
hitched, No. 1 plow leader; gray horse,
12 years old, good leader, work wher-
ever hitched; one pair bay mules, one
year old, will make good sized mules.
FIVE HEAD OF CATTLE, one will
be fresh by day of sale, two will be
fresh by last of March, one a fall cow,
crie heifer. FOUR SHOATS, weigh
about 60 lbs. apiece. 1 turkey hen.
Farming implements, 2-horse wagon in
good running order, Deering mower,
horse rake, self-dump, good as new;
single row corn planter, Spangler make;
2 or 3-horse Syracuse plow, 15-tooth
harrow, double shovel plows, single
shovel plows, single trees and double
trees, jockey sticks, middle rings,
scoop shovel, dung forks, pair of hay
carriages, 15-ft. long, good as new;
runabout, 2 sets lead gears, good as
new; collars, bridles, halters, hay by
the ton. Everything offered must be
sold, no underbidding.
Sale to commence at one o'clock when

a credit of JO months will be given on
all sums over $5, the purchaser to give
note with good security. All sums
under $5 cash. Four per cent, off for
cash.

JAMES A. PETERS.
Chas. P. Mort, Auct.
Chas. Gillelan, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at Public

Sale at his residence, one and one-quar-
ter miles from Emmitsburg, on the
Emmitsburg-Thurmont pike, on

Saturday, March 10, 1917,
at 12 o'clock, the following: 10,000 feet
of 3-inch tongue and grooved boards;
10,000 feet, 1x8 Pine Boards; this lum-
ber will be placed in 100, 150 and 250
feet piles; 100 pieces 2x8 and 14 feet
long; 80 pieces 2x4 and 8 feet long; 40
pieces 2x4 and 6 feet long; 60 pieces 2x4
and 10 feet long; 1,000 feet of Oak
boards, lx10 and 12 feet long; a great
many rolls of one and two ply rubber
roofing; also 10 rolls 1 inch mesh 2x4
foot poultry wire and rolls of 6 feet 2
inch poultry wire; one Wilson green
bone cutter, capacity one ton of green
bone per day; one Wilson chop and feed
mixer, one chopper capacity 25 bushels
per hour; one Associated Gasoline En
gine, 7 H. P., line shaft, pulley and
belting, in good running order; Ten (10)
colony houses, 6x6 ft. Also many other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms: All sums under $5 cash; all

sums of $5 and over a credit of 6 months
will be given the purchasers giving
their notes with good security bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to
be removed until settled for.

LOUIS H. CALLAHAN,
William T. Smith, Auct.

'-rhe great business world is realiz-
ing as never before that the country
newspaper is the best means to get the
merits o goods before the people and
that no other periodical is so welcome a
visitor around the fireside of the Amer-
ican home as the weekly paper."

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming,

will sell at Public Sale on the late George Gil-
lelan farm, along the old Plank Road, 2% miles
East of Emmitsburg, on

Thursday. March 15, 1917,
at 11 o'clock, A. M., the following personal
property, to-wit: TWO HEAD OF HORSES, one
roan mare 14 years old, work any where hitched
and any lady can drive her; one bay mare coin-
ing 3 years, has been worked and driven. SIX
HEAD OF CATTLE two mulch cows, one will
be fresh in April, the other in May; four heifers,
o. e will be fresh by day of sale, three in April.
ONE BROOD SOW will have pigs by last of
March. McCormick binder, 7-foot cut, in good
condition; Empire grain drill, 8-hoe, in good
condition; McCormick hay rak0, 9-foot, good as
new; Walter Wood mower, 53/ toot cut, good
condition; Buckeye, double walking corn plow,
good as new, 2 barshear plows, one Wiard 5-
horse plow 104, good as new; one No. 20 Syra-
cuse plow, single shovel plow, 3-tooth drag, two
harrows, Syracuse lever, In good condition, one
wooden frame, both 16-tooth, block roller, two-
horse Western wagon, 3-inch tread, in good con-
dition, wagon bed, good, pair hay carriages, 13
feet long, good; runabout, basket sleigh, 3 sets
front; gears, set of breechbands, 3 collars, 4
bridles, pair check lines, plow line, lead rein,
hitching straps, triple tree, 2 double trees, single
trees, grain cradle, mowing scythe, buggy pole,
scoop shovel, other shovels, rakes, forks. log
chain, digging iron, crosscut saws, cow chains,
halters grind stone, small lot of iron, hay by the
ton, fodder by the bundle. U. S. Cream separa-
tor, good as new, one-half interest in 31 acres
growing grain crop.
Terms:-A credit of six months will be given

on all sums above 85, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving his, her or their notes with approved
security, bearing interest from day of sale. Sums
of 'Sand under cash is required. No property
to be removed until terms of sale are complied
with.
B. P. Ogle, Auct. CHAS. E. GRIMES.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, on the Edward Shoe-
maker tarm, 1 mile south of Harney, and about
3 miles northwest of Taneytown, near Piney
Creek church, on

Monday, March 19, 1917,
at 12 o'clock, m.. sharp, the following property:
THREE HEAD OF HORSES, No. 1, a bay mare,
coming 6 years old, work anywhere hitched,
and a good driver; No. 2, a sorrel mare, coming
8 years old, work anywhere hitched except in
the lead, a fine drive: No. 3,a black mare, com-
ing 10 years old, good offside worker and driver.
FIVE HEAD CATTLE; 3 of which are milch
cows, No. i, a Holstein cow, will be fresh in Oc-
tober; No 2, a red Durham cow, which is fresh
now; No. 3, a Jersey cow, will be fresh in the
Spring No. 4, a Holstein heifer, will be fresh in
November; No. 5, a Jersey heifer. These heifers
are entitled to register. ONE SOW, with pigs
by her side; 4-horse wagon, 34 ton capacity,
Olds make, 3%-in. tread, skein; wagon
bed, holds 100-bu. ears corn; set dung boards,
falling-top buggy, road cart, 2-horse sled, Port-
land cutter, basket sleigh, Osborne binder. 6-ft.
cut, good as new; Walter A. Wood mower, in
good running order; roller and harrow com-
bined 4.7-tooth, good as new; 17 tooth Syracuse
lever harrow, check row corn planter, 80-rds.
chain; Ross feed cutter and shredder, 14 in.
cylinder; hay fork and 100 feet rope, good as
new; cutting box, corn shelter, spray pump,
straw knife, 50-gal, steel tank, good as new;
pitch forks, 2 dung forks, log chain, wheelbar-
row, platform scales, fifth and breast chain ,
3-horse double tree, single and double trees,
jockey sticks, 2 sets front gears, set buggy har-
ness, 3 bridles, wagon saddle, riding saddle, 4
collars, 4 sets ilynets, wagon whip, 3 stable blan-
kets, check lines, 4-horse line, lead rein, No. 2
Tubular cream separator, good as new, Wiscon-
sin incubator, 130-egg; 55 chick ens hy the lb.;
2 'guineas, 150 ho. ear corn by the bushel; Scotch
Collie pup, 9 months old, a fi e one, and many
other articles not mentioned
Terms:-Sums of 05 and under, cash. On sums

above $5, a credit ot 8 months will be given on
notes with approved security, with interest. No
gooJs to be removed until settled for.

CARROLL B. SHOEMAKER.

William T. Smith, Auct.
jno. T. Lemmon ek: Edw. Smith, Clerks.

Also, at the same time and place and on the
same terms, the undersigned will sell the fol-
lowing: ONE BAY MARE, 6 years old will
work anywhere hitched, perfectly safe for any
child to drive, fearless of all road objects. 3
head of cattle, 1 mulch cow, with calf by her
side; 1 heifer, will be fresh in October; I Hol-
stein bull, fit for service. One brood sow with
pigs by her side. Ontario grain drill, good as
new; Buckeye double corn worker, new McCor-
mick hay rake, 9-ft. long; Vulcan furrow plow,
good falling-top buggy, log chains, single,
double and triple trees, jockey sticks, set front
gears, set good buggy harness, check lines, col-
lars, 1-horse power I. H. C. gasoline engine,
shafting, pulleys, hangers and belting, all good
as new; 100 bit. corn by the bushel. Household
goods, consisting of kitchen cabinet, ti cane
seated chairs, double heater coal stove, and
many other articles not mentioned.

HARRY B. SENTZ.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on the lower tract road, 21/2
miles from Fairfield. on

Tuesday, March 13, 1917,
at 10 o'clock, the following: THREE HEAD OF
HORSES, black mare, six years old, will work
wherever hitched, fine driver,' and would make an
excellent brood mare; sorrel mare, 18 years old,
will work wherever hitched; roan mare will work
wherever hitched. 'FIVE HEAD OF CATTLE,
high grade Jersey cow, will have third calf by
time of sale, an excellent creamer; large red Dur-
ham cow, was fresh in January; roan Durham
cow, will be fresh in May; roan Durham Cow, will
be fresh in September; ten months' old heifer,
ELEVEN HEAD OF HOGS, two fine big brood
sows, will have pigs by time of sale; Berkshire
boar, fit for service. This hog can be registered
and is a fine individual. 8 shoats, will weigh from
60 to 80 pounds. Farming implements, 2-horse
wagon, good buggy, Owego grain drill, McCor-
mick mower. Kalamazoo corn plow, hay rake,
spring wagon, 2-horse Syracuse plow, No. 503; 15-
tooth lever harrow, set hay carriages, 16 ft. long;
spring seat, good log chain, lot of fertilizer sacks,
one-half ton fertilizer, about 250 lbs. soft coal,
good hay knife, single trees. Harness, two sets
front gears, 2 blind bridles, good as new: set sin-
gle harness, collars halters and saddle. Six or
eight tons of hay, fodder by the bundle, 50 bushels
of corn, some good seed corn and potatoes by the
bushel; hams, shoulders and sides of 375-1b. hog,
American cream separator, 350 lbs. capacity, in
good running order. 125 CHICKENS, consisting
of about 50 full bred White Wyandottes, some
Blue Andalusians, Light Brahmas and cross
breeds; 4 fine White Wyandotte roosters. These
hens are nearly all pullets and are an exception-
ally fine flock.
Terms:-A credit of 9 months will be given on

all sums of $5 and over to purchasers giving their
notes with approved security. 3 !0 off for cash.
Caldwell, Auct. RALPH DUBEL.
Spangler and Zimmerman. Clerks.

The undersigned, having sold his farm, will sell
at the same time and place the following: ONE
HORSE, Bay mare 14 years old, will work wher-
ever hitched and an excellent driver, safe for any
woman or child to drive. Good falling-top buggy,
spring wagon, dump cart, light 2-horse sled, dung
sled. No. 25 iron beam Syracuse plow, one-horse
plow, single:shovel, double shovel and triple shovel
plows, 30-foot double ladder. 18-foot ladder. 13-ft.
step ladder, grindstone, shaving horse, chicken
coops, boxes and barrels, forks, rakes, shovels,
hoes, single, double and triple trees, log chains,
tie chains, hay fork and pulleys, harness, one set
front gears, cart harness, 2 sets single harness,
lines, check lines, collars, halters, bridles, side
saddle, sleigh bells, cow bells. Blacksmith, car-
penter and butcher tools, lot of augers, planes,
chisels, broad akes, cross-cut saw, wood saws,
picks, digging iron, axes, scoop shovel, sausage
grinder, sausage stuffer, 30-gallon iron kettle and
ring, meat bench, work bench and vise, corn shel-
ler, mowing scythe, briar scythe, grain cradle,
cutting box, peach crates, maul and wedges. 2,000
feet of lumber, 2 sets hay carriages, beams 19 feet
long; lot of boards. 2x4s, 2x6s, planks, scantling,
lath, stripping, lot of window sash and glass, some
poplar boards. HOUSEHOLD GOODS, No. 8
cook stove, ten-plate stove, corner cupboard, two
safes, Englewood organ, leaf table, six rocking
chairs, 12 plank bottom chairs, 3 stands, 3 bed-
steads, set of springs, bureau, feather beds and
pillows, flour chest, large clothes chest, couch,
carpet, oil cloth, queensware, glassware, Mason
jars, crocks, 2 Empire Cream Separators, rocking
churn, 100-egg incubator, bushel baskets, half
bushel measure, peck measure, berry baskets, 1900
washer, wash tubs, 12-gauge shot gun, .22 Rem-
ington rifle, old muskets. Two Geese and one Gan-
der, pair of Belgian hares, rabbit house, 2 hives
of bees and an empty bee hive, some seed oats and
rye. Female Collie dog and several fine Collie
pups, 9 weeks old, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

J. D. DUBEL.

Farmers Hold Annual Election.

The annual meeting and election of
officers of the Frederick County Far-
mers' Association was held at the Y. M
C. A., Frederick, last Saturday after-
noon. Prof Byron Crecse, of the Elec-
trical department of the Maryland Ag-
ricultural College, delivered an address
on "The Value and Advantage of Elec-
tricity on Farms," after which he an-
swered a number of questions propound-
ed by those present. Short talks were
made by some of the members in at-
tendance. The meeting was called to
order by Lewis F. Kefauver, ,ddle-
town, who presided until President
Zentz arrived After the minutes of the
last meeting had been read by Secre-
tary Noah E Cramer and approved the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, David G
Zentz, of Thurrnont; vice presidents,
R. Claud Dutrow, Adamstown; Wil-
liam P. Morsel!, Fesigaville; secretary,
Noah E Cramer, Frederick; treasurer,
S. Elmer Brown, Frede.ick; attorney,
George R. Dennis, Jr , Frede, ick.
Executive committee of which the

president is chairman: William J. Grove
Lime Kiln; Jesse P. King, Ridgeville;
D Columbus Kemp, near Frederick;
Dean Zeiler, near Buckeystown; H.
Frank Hotter, Middletown, arc! L. J.
Keller, Jefferson.

450,000 Pairs of Shoes For Array.

Bids for $10,000,000 worth of army
supplies and materials were opened
Monday in New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Chicago, St Lafis and San
Francisco by the quartermaster's de-
partment of the War Department,
Washington. The largest single item
in the order is one for 150,000 pairs of
russet army shoes which, it is estin,a'-
ed, will cost $2,000,000.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned having sold his farm, and in-

tending to move to town, will sell at the farm
known as "Maple Lawn" situated three miles
north of Emmitsburg and four miles south of Fair-
field on the Tract road, on

Friday, March 16, 1917,

at 10 o'clock, the following personal property, viz:
NINE HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES, No.
1, bay mare, 10 years old, works everywhere; No.
2, bay mare. 8 years old, works any place hitched;
No. 3, bay mare, 7 years old, works any place
hitched. These mares are all good leaders, and
safe for any one to drive, and have proven them-
selves to be be good brood mares; No. 4, bay mare,
rising 3 years, works any place except the lead, a
good driver, single or double, has good size and
action; No. 5. bay mare rising 2 years, bred from
Boyle's driving horse, has good size and action,
and will make a fine driver; Nos. 6 and 7, two
mare colts about 10 months old, good ones; Nos. 8
and 9 pair of brown mules, rising three years.
These mules have been worked in nearly every-
thing on the farm, both are near side workers.
they measure 15 hands in height, and weigh 2000
lbs.. will make a fine pair of mules. FIFTEEN
HEAD OF CATTLE, 6 of which are mulch cows.
4 will be fresh by day of sale, one in April, one in
May, 3 are high grade Holstein. 2 are Jersey. 1 a
Durham. all are good ones, 3 high grade New
York State heifers, (Holstein), 2 will be fresh
about time of sale, the other soon afterward.
These heifers are bred from dams that produced
from 50 to 60 lbs. of milk per day, are 7.4. full bred
Holstein, and are bred to my registered Holstein
bull; one registered Holstein bull, Joe DeKol, by
Sadie Vale, No. 141776. This bull was bred by A.
P. Gallup of Syracuse, New York. is 2 years old,
has proven himself a sure breeder, and is in fine
condition for heavy service, on his sires side there
are 13 cows in the 30 lb. list, and on his dams side
there are 9 cows in the 30 lb. list. This bull is
quiet in disposition and is easily handled and will
recommend himself to all good judges of cattle,
some of his calves can be seen on day of sale.
Any one needing a bull of this kind should not
fail to attend this sale, 3 small heifers, high grade
Holstein. not bred, one of these a N. Y. State
heifer, 1 steer that will weigh about 500 lbs., one
small steer. EIGHT HEAD OF FINE SHEEP,
all ewes, most of them will have lambs by day of
sale. TWENTY-FIVE HEAD OF HOGS, two of
which are brood sows carrying their third litter,
they are Poland China stock and are bred to a
registered Poland China Boar. They are due to
farrow soon after the sale; 23 shoats, ranging
weight from 40 to 90 lbs., some of these shoats are
bred from registered stock, and are in good thrifty
condition. FARMING IMPLEMENTS, consisting
of 3 wagons, 1 South Bend make, 4-horse 3-inch
tread wagon; 1 2-horse thimble skein, home made
wagon and bed, 1 low down 2-horse wagon and
bed, 2 large wagon beds, one 13 ft. long, one 12%
ft. long both have double sideboards and are in
good condition; one Western wagon bed 101/2 ft.
long, Deering binder, 8 ft. cut, good as new; Deer-
ing corn binder, in good running order; Deering
mower, 5 ft. cut, only used a short time; Osborne
hay rake, Superior grain drill, with 2 sets of cones,
2 plows. 1 No, 20 Syracuse, 1 No. 80 Wiard; Super-
ior disc harrow, set hay carriages, 20 ft. long, 2
sulky corn workers. Reid make; 3 springtooth
harrows, one an I. H. C., good as new; spike har-
row. Acme harrow, land roller. 3 sections; 2 three-
shovel cultivators, single shovel plow. Hoosier
check-row corn planter with 80 rods wire, surrey,
buggy, runabout, 2 sleighs, one a Portland. 1 bas-
ket sleigh, 2 wheelbarrows, 4-horse tree. 3 triple
trees, 3 double trees, lot of single trees, 6 jockey
sticks. 10 middle rings, blacksmith forge, anvil, 4
Pairs of tongs, 3 pairs wire pliers, three monkey
wrenches, lot of other wrenches, hammers, hatch-
ets, saw, brace and bits, cross cut saw, 3 log
chains, fifth chain and spreader, 2 spreaders, 3
pairs breast chains, lock chain, tie chains, rough
lock. 2 pairs butt traces, lot of cow chains, log
jack, grain cradle, hay fork, rope and pulley, lot
of other rope, 3 digging irons, 2 shovels, 3 manure
forks, 3 pitch forks, sheaf fork, 8 skeps of bees,
100 chickens. Harness, 2 sets breechbands, 6 sets
front gears, set of double harness, 2 sets single
harness, 19 collars, 8 bridles, rake saddle, double
lines. 3 pairs check lines, wagon line, plow line. 10
leather halters, 2 riding saddles, 2 riding bridles,
2 lead reins. 6 hitch straps, 3 tie ropes, 2 horse
blankets, 4 housings, lot of fly nets. Household
Goods, one Valley Queen cook stove. No. 8, bed-
stead, 2 couches, bureau, 6 chairs, Morris chair,
baby swing, sink. 20 yards matting, No. 3 Sharpies
cream separator, in good order; Davis swing
churn, 15 gal, capacity; iron kettle and 3 feet.
100-egg incubator, 2 barrels of vinegar. 2-gallon
ice cream freezer, lot of pans, dishes, buckets,
co ioromckesn,tetnc.., and many other articles too numeroust 

Terms will be made known on day of sale.
E. A. SEABROOK.

A. W. Crouse, Auct.
J. E. Zimmerman, Chas, E. Gillelan, Clerks.

FROM ALL PARTS OF COMPASS
iContinued from page 1.)

dent Wilson. Because of his intimate
association with the Secretary of War,
the chief of staff has to be reappointed
when a new administration begins dur-
ing his term.

Herbert A. Meyer, of Ohio, was ap-
pointed assistant to the Secretary of
the Interior. Mr Meyer, who has been
private secretary to Secretary Lane,
will have administrative charge of the
Alaskan railroad, now being built.

August Mehlhorn, president of the
German Newspaper Association, which
publishes the Seattle Daily German
Press, the Washington Staats Zeitung,
the Everett Volksblatt and the Belling-
ham Bay Post, died at his home in
Seattle, Wash • aged 75 years.

The Kansas Senate passed the House
Anticigarette Bill with an amendment
a hich prohibits the sale, barter- or use
of cigarettes by any one within the
state Friends of the measure declare
the amendment will make the bill un•
constitutional and urge its removal be-
fore the measure is taken up again in
the House.

Thursday.

Explosion of it boiler in the basement
of the Sacred Heart Parochial School
Jersey City, N J , erdangered the lives
of 900 pupils. The shock rocked the
building and alarmed the children to
such an extent that panic threatened.

With the shadow of war hanging ov-
er the nation, all army enlistment rec-
ords for peace times were broken dur-
ing February, the War Department an-
nounced. Approximately 5,000 men
signed up for service. The actual fig-
ures to date show 4,852, but figures are
still coming in from field camps and the
re-enlistments.
The new policy of the Government to

arm American merchant ships and send
them on their voyages regardless of
Teutonic submarines was rapidly taking
shape for its presentation to the nation.

Register Of Wills For 54 Years.

Register of Wills Thomas E. Hilliard,
Democrat, of Washington county, cele-
brated Monday the fifty-fourth anni-
versary of his entrance in the office of
Register of Wills of Washington Coun-
ty. He has served 42 years as register
and 12 years as deputy register. Dep-
uty Register Thomas H. Moore, Demo-
crat, has served continuously for 34
years.

Notice to Creditors.
NO. 9520 Equity.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

D. E. Stone, Jr., et al, vs. Annie Hahn,
et al.
In the above entitled cause, it is or-

dered by the Court that the creditors of
Ephriam S. Sheeley, late of Frederick
county, deceased, be, and they are here-
by notified to file their claims properly
proven with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County on or be-
fore the 24th day of March, A. D., 1917,
otherwise they may be excluded from
the distribution of the trust in said
cause; and it is further ordered that
notice of this order be given said credit-
ors by advertisement inserted weekly
in some newspaper published in Fred-
erick county, four times at least ten
days prior to the 24th day of March,
24th, 1917.

GUY K. MOTTER,
GEORGE R. DENNIS, JR.,

feb 16-4t Trustees.

Farmers Take Notice!
We PAY for Your

Dead Animals
and remove them promptly

by Automobile Truck.

111-- We Pay All
Phone Charges
A. F. REIS,

Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

PHONE 95

NIGHT OR SUNDAYS 88J

jan 26117 if

BIG
PATTERSON HESSALEfiRoliiR 

Thursday, March 22nd, 1917
25 HEAD OF

Horses and Colts
15 Goo: Farm Mares, all heavy boned draft mares, bred from Company horses.
These horses are from Virginia and West Virginia, and Washington County, Md.
All will be acclimated and ready for work. Other ten horses will be colts, one
pair nice driving horses and the balance heavy work horses; also 2 pair mules,
one pair 4 years old, broken, 1 pair 2 years old. Every horse positively will be
sold, as we never draw a horse.

Every horse must be as represented on day of sale or money refunded. Sale
to begin promptly at one o'clock, rain or shine.

TERMS-A credit of six months will be given Don't forget the date

THURSDAY, MARCH 22
WINTON CROUSE and
W. T. SMITH, Aucts.

PATTERSON BROS.,
EMMITSBURG, MD.



Thruntrir

I In.orporated Dec. 1907 Began Business Jan. 1908

Statement
—OF —

The
People's Fire insurance Co.

of Maryland,
At the Close of Business December 31, 1916.

INCOME
From Premiums $ 51 014.94
From Interests, rents and other sources $ 10, 809.58

Total $ 61,824.52

DISBURSEMENTS
1 Losses paid Policy Holders (Less Re-Ins.), Divi-

dends, commissions, and other expenses $ 45,569.90
Excess of Income over disbursements, (increase

of Ledger Assets) $ 16,254.62

Total
ASSETS

1 Real Estate $ 30,000.00
Loans on Mortgage and collateral  60,381.50

1 Stocks and Bonds (market value) 49,137.50
Interest and rents, due and accrued  2,328.11

1 Cash in Banks, office and due from agents  35,197.79

$ 61,824.52

Total admitted assets $177,044.00

LIABILITIES

I Re-Insurance Reserve $ 36, 899.17
Unpaid Losses, commissions and re-Ins. premiums 8,032.89
Capital  $100,000.00
Surplus  32,112.84

Surplus as regards policy Holders    132,112.84

Total liabilities $177, 044. 90

GAINS DURING YEAR
Admitted Assets $ 13,373.04
Re-Insurance Reserve  5, 975. 32
Surplus   4, 504. 72
Losses paid Policy Holders since organization of

Company  138.220.02

We have 134 Agents and Solicitors throughout the State, who
are among the best and most reliable men of their community.

Insure your automobile and other property in the PEOPLE'S,
and help support a Maryland Stock Company and a Home
Institution.

OFFICERS
EMORY L. COBLENTZ, President
R. RUSH LEWIS, Vice-President
EDWIN C. COVER, Vice-President

WILLIAM W. DOUB, Secretary
L W. GAVER, Assistant Secretary
CHAS. C. BISER, Chairman Ex. Corn.

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM F. ALLEN, Salisbury, Md.
McGILL BELT, Dickerson, Md.
CHAS. C. BISER, Frederick, Md.
W. D. BRENNER, Smitbsburg, Md.
ZORA H. BRINSFIELD, Eldorado, Md.
S. L. BYRN, Cambridge, Md.
EMORY L. COBLENTZ, Frederick, Md.
CALVIN R.-COBLENTZ,Middletown,Md.
E.G. COVER, Easton, Md.
ABRAHAM HEMP, Jefferson, Md.
J. W. HOLTER, Jefferson, Md.

Easton, Md.
HENRY C. REMSBURG,Middietown,Md.
E. CHARLES RENN, Ftederick, Md.
CHARLES M. SHANK, Middletown, Md.
SPENCER E. STUP, Frederick, Md.
J. FRANKLIN THOMAS, Frederick, Md.
F. G. WRIGHTSON, Easton, Md.
E. E. ZIMMERMAN, Emmitsburg, Md.

DANIEL C. KEPLER, Middletown, Md.
R. RUSH LEWIS. Frederick, Md.
ISAAC M. MOTTER, Frederick. Md.
WILLIAM REDDIE,

EMMITSBURG

Emmitsburg Savings

INSURANCE AGENCY,
AGENTS.

Bank Building, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Make a
More
Beautiful
Garden

With

FOR BETTER GARDEN

Seeds are properly spaced in
thin tissue paper tape. They
germinate quicker and better
because the paper absorbs and
holds moisture. They assure
healthier and more beautiful
plants, more even stand and
fine straight rows. Then in
addition, there is a great sav-
ing of time and labor—you
plant a whole row at a time,
and no thinning out is neces-
sary. Amateurs get expert re-
sults with Pakro Seedtape.

Pakro Seedtape i3 made by
the American Seedtape Co..
71 West 23rd St., New York
City. Get it at your deal-
ers. Price 10c per package

SMITH'S
5 and 10 Cent Cash Store.

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-.
graphs are always open for inspection.

C. & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.
WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE—ACADEMY

Valley echoes
Miss Margaret J. Rohrback, '16 i 4 the

guest of Mrs. Simon Golibart, Sr.,

Washington, D. C.

Miss Anna M. Fesenmeier. '14 is

visiting her classmate Miss Elizabeth

McManus, Philadelphia.

Miss Martha D. Spalding, '14, Wash-

ington, D. C., spent a few days at her

alma mater during the past week.

Mrs. John M. Miller, Jr., Richmond,

Va., spent two days in Emmitsburg

with her daughters, Misses Major and

Nan Miller, students at the college.

According to the new school regula-

tion, Physical Culture is now optional

for the collegiates, however, many of

the girls have not discontinued the

classes. With the advent of the fine

weather the outdoor games will be re-

sumed and the teams are eagerly anti-

cipating the contests.

Sister Lydia Williams. '05, a Sister of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, died at
St. Joseph's on March fifth; the funer-

al was held Wednesday morning. It
was a most edifying sight to see the

student body in attendance at the com-
munity Mass at five thirty; all received

Holy Communion for the deceased

alumna. At eight-thirty the funeral
procession left the church and the stu-
dents forming in ranks at the head ac-
companied the remains to the little spot
known as "God's Acre." Requiescat in
pace!

The monthly concert given last Thurs-
day evening was a great success, 'not
only were the selections well chosen
but they were rendered with exception-
al ease and grace The following is the
program: Vocal Duo, Out in the Fields,
Misses Barry and Kalbach; Piano Solo,
Etude selection, Katherine Osenton;
Reading, Two Home Comings, Frances
Sweeney; Vocal Solo, La Zingara, Don-
izetti, Margaret Cain; Ensemble, Fifth
Nocturne, Leybach, Misses Conley and
Gibney; Chorus, Music in the Air, Third
and Fourth Academics; Piano Solo, In-
terlude, Chaminade, op. 152, Mary
Keane; Reading, Washington's Kiss,
Hildegarde Bresnahan; Vocal Solo, La
Farfalla, Gelli, Lucile Morgan; Piano
Solo, Fur Elise, Beethoven, Margaret
Rick; Reading, The Rag Picker, Nan
Gable; Chorus, Character Song; Vocal
Solo, The Valley of Laughter, Sander-
son, Caroline Gable; Piano Solo, Les
Deux Anges, Blumenthal, op. 8, Mary
Vickers; Reading, In the Toy Shop
Window, Lucile Morgan; Vocal Solo,
Carol Dell Lodola, Bailey, Mary Foley.

Mt St. Mary's Juniors End Season
With Defeat.

The Juniors closed their basket ball

season last Thursday when they lost to
Gettysburg High School 32-21. The

young Mountaineers played a plucky

game but were unable to break up the

visitors splendid team work.

Captain Costello and Cain did the

most consistent work for the Juniors,

while that of Bream featured for the

High School. Line-up.

Juniors. Pos. Gettysburg H. S.

Cain  L F Bream

Miller, P R. F  . ..Stover

Fisher. . C. Mundorff

Hartl L G.... (Capt) Shoop

Costello (Capt) R. G  Miller

Field goals—Cain 5, Miller 3, Costel-

lo 2, Bream 7, Stover 4, Mondorff 2,

Shoop 2 Fouls—Bream 2, P. Miller 1.

Subs.—Gray for Hartl, Sullivan for

Fisher, Fesenmeier for Sullivan. Ref-

eree—Carney.
The following men were awarded

their letter for basketball: Captain Cos-

tello, Manager Sours, Cain, Fisher,

Miller, Fesenmeier, Hartl, Gray, and

Sullivan.
A fter the game Marion Costello of

Augusta, Ga was re-elected captain

for next season. As only one or two

of this years team will be missing next

year Costello should have a team even

superior to this season's successful quint.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf, THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

ca.4.4•-•

Dr. Red Fox Was
Reading a Book.

Ex-Milhonaire In Poorhouse.

James W. Paige, inventor of "one of
the most remarkable pieces of mechan-
ism ever put together," is in the poor-
house today at Oak Forest, Chicago.
Twenty-five years ago he was owner

of the Paige compositor plant Chicago,
for the making of typesetting machines.
Upward of $2,000,000 was invested in
the plant. Paige was reputed to be
worth $1,500,000 himself. Mark Twain
was one of the investors. In the panic
of 1893 Mr. Paige lost his money. His
great invention, although a mechanical
marvel, proved impractical in the state
to which it had been brought, and need-
ed further development, which never
came.
Mark Twain, who lost a large sum by

the smash, went on a lecture tour
around the world to pay his debts. Mr.
Paige "disappeared."
Paige's name was written into the

Encyclopdia Britannica and his inven-
tion was then described as "most re-
markable."

When to Take Chamberlain's Tablets.

When you feel dull and stupid after
eating.
When constipated or bilious.
When you have a siek headache.
When you have a sour stomach.
When you belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
When nervous or despondent.
When you have no relish for your

meals.
When your liver is torpid.
Obtainable everywhere.

"Advertisement. m 2-1mo.

Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE.

Daddy's Bedtime

Story—
Spud Coon's

New Year's
Resolution.

ii MUST tell you," said daddy to Jack and Evelyn, "about Spud Coon'sI
New Year's resolutions. Spud Coon had been a very naughty raccoon

during the Christmas holidays. He had been stealing a great many of

Farmer Wells' chickens. He had given a number of chicken feasts and

had also gone to many dances. He had always come home very much ex-

hausted and stayed in bed late every morning.

"Of course too many dances, too many chicken feasts and such late hours

began to make Spud Coon feel wretched. He got extremely worried about

himself, and one evening—it was New Year's eve, by the way—Spud Coon de-

cided he would go to see Dr. Red Fox.

"Now, Dr. Red Fox had been very naughty when he was a little fox, but

age had given him a great deal of common sense, and he was as clever as a

fox can be, which is pretty clever, you know.

"Spud Coon found him all alone in his office, which was about a mile

through the woods from where Spud Coon lived. Dr. Red Fox was seated on a

wooden stump reading an enormously big book, and he looked very wise with

his spectacles on his nose.
"'How do you do, Spud Coon?' said Dr. Fox as he looked up from his book.

"'Oh, very poorly! I am afraid I am going to die,' replied Spud Coon.

"'Why, what's the trouble?'

"'Oh, doctor, I've very bad pains in my head, and my legs ache, and I

don't know what is the matter with me!'

"Dr. Fox took his spectacles off his nose and, leaning back on the stump,

sighed heavily.
"'Well, I know what the trouble is, Spud Coon; you've been eating too

many chickens, and too much of anything is bad for you. Then you've stolen

them, and your conscience is troubling you, for you really are a good coon at

heart, and late hours—they are awful for you. You should get up early, go

hunting for your food in the right way, and then you'll feel well. But if you

keep on like this,' and Dr. Fox looked very grave, 'you'll be all doubled up

with rheumatism so that your joints will get stiff and you will not be able to

walk without limping and no one will care for you.'

"Spud Coon felt for a few moments that he could never give up dances and

chicken feasts, so accustomed to them bad he become, and he had greatly en-

joyed his lazy and gay life. But he realized how dreadful it would be to grow

old and infirm before his time, so he bravely decided that his New Year's reso-

lutions would be to do as Dr. Red Fox had said so he could once more be a

good and strong coon."

old weather aches follow
exposure. Soothe and re-
lieve them with Sloan's Lini-

ment, easy to apply. it quickly
penetrates without rubbing. Cleaner
than mussy plasters or ointments.
does not stain the skin.
For rheumatic pains, neuralgia,

gout, lumbago, sprains, strains,
bruises and stiff sore muscles, have
Sloan's Liniment handy.
At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

Sloan's
LitihIL pt iy nt

Priests are Writing Films.

A series cf motion pictures dealing

with Catholicism, the scenarios of
which are to be written by Catholic

prelates, will son be manufactured

and released under the direction of the

Church. The object of the films, it is
announced, is "to spread Christian
truth."
The first production will be called "A

Dream of Empire," and will deal with
the times of Napoleon and Pope Pius
VII It was prepared by the Right
Rev. Bishop Joseph G Anderson, aux-

iliary to Cardinal O'Connell, of Boston.
The second picture, in eight reels, will
be the work of Right Rev. Monsignor

Francis 0. Kelley, a well-known Cath-
olic author. This film will be entitled

''Christianity.''
The pictures will be made by the

Unique Film Corporation under the di-
rect supervision of the Church. The

series will be known as the "Catholic
Truth Films."—New York Tribune.

HOW DO YOU LIVE?

Do you live for yourself alone?
OR—
Do you live much for yourself and a

little for others?
OR—
Do you live much for yourself and a

much for others?
OR—
Do you live entirely for others?

If you live for yourself only, the world
doesn't need you.

If you help others much, the world

can't do without you.
There's a big difference.
THINK IT OVER!

THE "UNPARDONABLE SIN."

A local minister preached an admirable
sermon on what he calls the "unpardon-
able sin," and it wasn't what we thought
it was, a•tall. Our idea of the unpar-
donable sin is the sucker that will sub-
scribe for his home paper, take it sever-
al years without paying anything and
then put it back in the postoffice
marked "refused." Mesaba Ore (Hib-
bing, Minn.)

Carlisle Fair Assured.

In spite of the "freeze out" of Car-
lisle the information of a new fair cir-
cuit, the Central Fair and Race Circuit,
the Carlisle Fair will be held as usual
this year from September 18 to 21
Agricultural society officials say that
there will be no trouble in securing at-
tractions, although the dates conflict
with those at Allentown and that the
one hundred and sixth annual fair will
be a big one.

A salmon often jumps fifteen feet
out of water in going up the falls of a
river.

Like
A
Straight
Line.
"Advertising is like a straight line,

the shortest distance between two
points—the producer and the consumer.
It cuts out the grades, curves and the
angles. It makes a drop of ink do the
work of a salesman. Bear in mind that
goods never can be sold unless there is
a demand, and advertising creates this
demand in the simplest, most direct
and least expensive way. No other
sales method can equal it in magnitude
of return for a minimum of cost.

"And the big returns from advertis-
ing also cut down the manufacturing
cost—that's another saving. Increased

volume of production always means a
decrease in the unit cost of production

through better and more efficient manu-

facturing methods."
"Every now and then some manufac-

turer advances the claim that he can
sell his goods cheaper because he doesn't
advertise. Everyone who knows the
A B C of business knows that this
claim is impossible on its face. Yet it
sounds plausible, and such talk deceives
millions of people."

GIVE UP PEN-MAR RACE
CIRCUIT FOR LARGER ONE

Towns Which Composed Old Organiza-
tion Included in Central Fair and

Racing Society.

At a meeting of fair and racing secre-
taries held in Reading, Friday the Pen-
Mar circuit practically went out of busi-

ness, for a larger circuit called the Cen-
tral Fair and Racing circuit, was launch-
ed with Kutztown, Pottstown, Reading
Allentown, Lancaster, Hanover, York.
Lebanon, Frederick and Hagerstown
members.
Byberry aid Trenton made applica-

tion to join, but as their dates conflicted
with those of Hanover and Lancaster

their applications were withdrawn.

According to the line up the fair

schedule ot the new circuit will be as
follows: August 14, Pottstown; August

21, Kutztown; August 28, Lebanon;

September 4, Hanover; September 11,

Reading; September 18, Allentown;

September 25, Lancaster; October 2,

York; October 9, Hagerstown; October

16, Frederick.

Gettysburg Schools To Close June 8.

Public schools of Gettysburg will

close for the 1916-1917 year on June 8,

more than a week later than usual.

This was determined upon at a meeting

of the board of directors Monday even-

ing.
Because of the delay in starting school

last fall, in view of the infantile para-

lysis quarantine, the question of length

or the school year, has been a topic of

considerable interest to pupils and par-

ents. To close the schools on June the

8th will enable the board to complete

eight and a half months of school.

The State board suggested, however

that schools be assembled on holidays,

in order to make up all the time pos-

sible. Therefore a half day session

will be held on Good Friday and on

Memorial Day, the pupils will be asked

to assemble at their rooms for the pa-

rade. They will be given credit for the

day, if this is done.

How to Prevent Croup.

When the child is subject to attacks

of croup, see to it that he eats a light

evening meal, as an overloaded stomach

may bring on an attack, also watch for

the first symptom—hoarseness, and

give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as

soon as the child becomes hoarse. Ob-

tainable everywhere.
**Advertisement. m. 2-1mo.

Fifty-one Deaths In February.

For the month of February, 51 deaths

were published for Frederick city and

county. Fifteen persons died in Fred-

erick city. Thirty-six persons died in

the county. Burials were made at

Pleasant Hill, Montevue, Thurmont,

Oak Hill, New Market, Burkittsville,

Brunswick, Lewistown, Rocky Ridge,

Middletown, Graceham, Jefferson, Em-

mitsburg, Church Hill, Beaver Dam,

Rocky Hill, Liberty, Manor, Woods-

boro, Pt. of Rocks, Hope Hill. Mortal.:

ity was greater than in January.

To Have Two-Cent Ball.

South Bend, a Central League mern•

ber, is assured 2-cent baseball through

the campaign, which closed Monday.

To make this proposition a success 10,-

000 tickets at $1.50 each were sold.

Ed. Smith, owner of the local franchise

has secured Pitcher Schettler and Out-

fielder La Ross, of Terre Haute, and

expects to get First Baseman Fisher,

of Muskegon, in a trade for Outfielder

Tydeman.

Mrs. Rosa Parohn, a sister of the

late Pope Pius X., died at Rome Tues-

day.

Cardinal Gibbons has returned to

Baltimore after spending sometime in

New Orleans.

March 18 will be celebrated in Balti-

more as Flag Sunday.

There are 8,122,169 Germans in the

United States

Printing
Are You in Need of

Tags
Cards
Blanks
Folders
Dodgers
Receipts
Envelopes
Statements
Bill Heads
Invitations
Packet Heads
Letter Heads

Call at this office

Good Work Is
Our Specialty

025252.52.5?-52525-
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STERLING GALT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months, 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
months. 25 cents.
ADVERTISING RATES made known on aPPli-

cation at this office.

THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline
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able.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1917.

"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
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11 Communications intended for publi-

cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLK

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
/and Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-

chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over
108 years—is located here; St. Jos-
eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-

ment —is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-
lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;
two sound Banks, five Churches, a
live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire De-
partment, progressive merchants,
splendid physician's, good liveries,
auto garages, many fraternal organi-
zations, good railroad accommoda-
tions. There are four or five mails
a day, telegraph, express and tele-
phone service connecting all points;
electric light and power, oiled

streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ing your place of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING.

The United States is today
brought face to face with the all

important problem of military

defense. The militia federaliza-

tion plan has undoubtedly failed.
The mobilization last summer has
amply proved this. The question
now stands; how shall the nation
best prepare itself to meet the
attack of a hostile power? Vari-
ous methods have been suggested.
The object now is to create a
citizen's army for defense. The
following means to this end have
been widely discussed: first, by
voluntary military training; sec-
ond, by selective training; third,
by universal military training.
The last named is unquestionably
the most satisfactory.

The volunteer system would by
no means be equal to the strain
put upon it and the selective sys-
tem is far from feasible. We
turn, then, to universal military
training. Besides being the only
adequate one this method pos-
sesses many advantages to indi-
vidual as well as to state welfare.
It is no mere means of defense;
it is something more. It is an
aid to right living and to nation-
wide progress.

The men of the United States
States are daily losing the physi-
cal and even moral firmness which
was once our characteristic as
Americans. Formerly over
ninety per cent. of the American
people lived on the farm or in the
forest; today our large cities are
crowded and are becoming more
so every moment. "The prepon-
derence of modern city life with
its softening influence upon the
fibre of body and resolution alike,
is thrown tremendously against
those hardy outdoor virtues of
mind and body in the atmosphere
of which the foundations of this
republic were laid."

The benefits to be derived from
proper military training are
world-known. The Plattsburg
military camp has on a small
scale shown us its effects. The
results undoubtedly tend to revive
true patriotism, to give our men

a real taste of the hardships of
life and to plant the spirit of

courage in the heart of the mod-
ern youth.

Those who dispute the expense
of such an undertaking have but

to consider the immense saving

to be gained from transferring

the military policy of this country
from a basis of pay to a basis of

patriotism. Hitherto the regular

army pay has amounted to $50,-

000,000 of our $100,000,000 army

budget. It has been estimated

that the cost for six months train-
ing of the 500,000 youth who

each year in the United States

meet the requirements would be
less than half the amount spent

in the mobilizing of 138,000

guardsmen upon the Mexican

borders.

The plan of universal military

training is adopted in Switzer-

land, France, Argentine, Chile,
Australia, Norway and Sweden.

Is not this country worthy of

such defense? It should be the
duty of every American citizen

to do all in his power to further

that movement which will as-

suredly safeguard us as a nation.

W ANTED — LABORERS.

The great European war has
had its effect for good or evil in

our country upon practically every

branch of industry and business.
Especially is this dearth felt in
the scarcity of men in the United
States at the present time to per-

form the tasks of common labor.

We have, since the importation

of the negro slave, left this need
to be supplied by foreign lands;

we have depended upon emi-
grants from European nations
principally to fill these positions.
But now, the situation seems

crucial; our supply of laborers
has ceased with the stoppage of
aliens. However, the demand
for the common, everyday needs
of life remains. All over the
country the cry is heard for hands

to do work in the lower stratum

of industry. Nothing has been
discovered by mechanical or
chemical process, which will in
any way substitute for the pro-
ducts of the earth; they are the
necessities, other things the lux-
uries of life; consequently, the
withdrawal or diminution of men

who till the soil and wield the pick

and shovel would mean absolute

disaster, whereas the suspension
of other laborers would result,
perhaps, only in inconvenience
or disadvantage.
Laborers must be had and

hence there has arisen the ad-
visability of permitting the im-
portation of the Chinese. There
is no doubt of their prudence,
thrift and honesty. An article
in a recent journal by one who
knows, attests their efficiency.

A band of laborers, Americans,

Indians and Chinese was put to
work in a field of hops in Califor-
nia. At the end of a few hours,
the average number of pounds
collected by each group was:
American, 420; Indians, 610;

Mongolian, 725.
Notwithstanding this tribute

to the industry of Orientals in
those districts where they are

best known there is a strong
aversion towards this manner of

solving the problem, owing to
the possible repetition of disturb-
ances of the peace which occurred
during late years.

Some adjustment of the pres-
ent state of affairs must take
place, and the fact that a solution
so hostile to the sentiment of the

Pacific coast States has even been

suggested, proves that the prob-

lem has reached an acute stage.

SAYS the Terre Haute Star,

"How do you suppose a nation

would get rid of an unwelcome

diplomat if passports ever go out

of fashion and there is nothing

to hand him?" —What's the mat-

ter with handing him his hat, or

a stiff uppercut?

THAT band of "copperhead"

Senators might well think on this:

"Love of country is one of the

loftiest virtues which the Al-
mighty has planted in the human

heart, and so treason against it
had been considered among the
most damning sins."

THE date on which the Kaiser

will decorate Senator von Stonen

with the Imperial order of Wiener

schnitzel has not been definitely

fixed.

"MR. BRYAN announces that in
the event of war he'll be found
loyal." —Loyal to what? The
chances are he'll not be found at
all.

WAR or no war, high prices or
not, the girls must have their
facial scenery kalsomined, even
if they have to resort to Portland
cement and ox blood shoe polish.

THE principal activity at Palm
Beach seems to be photographing
half naked women.

HAVE you planned your Easter
bonnet, with a bunch of noodles
on it?

LEAD on, Mr. President, the
country is with you.

YES, also there are Senatorial

submarines.

INDIVIDUAL THRIFT.

h Means to the Man What Conserva-
tion Does to the Nation.

The movement to encourage the peo-
ple of this country to curb extrava-
gance and to save money is rapidly
growing, and it is a good thing that
it is so. We need such a campaign,
and its gospel of thrift should be
spread broadcast throughout our land.
The American people must save. They
can no longer afford to waste.
It was the tremendous natural wealth

of this country that made Americans
a nation of spendthrifts. Now the end
of nature's bounty is actually in sight.
All of the better public lands have been
taken up. The government is carefully
estimating our resources of coal and
oil. Water power is being developed
and husbanded. Wealth is not half so
easy to create as once it was, and for
that reason there is a vition wide ap-
preciation of the necessity for conserv-
ing it. Thrift means to the individual
life exactly what conservation does tc
the nation.
This movement for saving money

means a good deal more than the curb-
ing of individual extravagance. It
means more capital available for the
uses of commerce. It means that when
you have saved $1,000 you will find it
a good deal easier to borrow another
$1,000 if you have a good investment in
view.

CLOTHES ON THE LINE.

Putting a Bit of Poetry Into a Very
Prosaic Task.

A ride along the interurban cars on a
fine Monday will show you line after
line of snowy clothes fluttering in the
breeze, and if you are a woman wire
has ever tried her hand at the washing
game you'll envy the woman who has
the bright afternoon before her to dc
as she pleases since she has spent her
morning so profitably.
Did you ever pin freshly washed

clothes on a line out in the sunshine
and breeze—clothes that you washed
with your own hands?
You haven't? Well, you needn't say

it with such a scornful tilt to your
nose. You're to be pitied more than
envied, for you've missed one of the
joys of being a woman.
Maybe the real work of it, the scrub-

bing and boiling and rinsing part.
couldn't be called pure joy, but hang
ing the pieces up, clean and sweet and
white, then standing back to view
proudly the whole long row—ah, then
you taste the glory of real achievement
and it gives a satisfaction that fen
achievements give.

It's such a worthy work, making the
world a cleaner, more wholesome
place, by beginning on your own soiled
raiment.—Indianapolis News.

Big Chains Are Handmade.
In this day of machine manufacture

it will perhaps surprise some to learn
that the making of big chains is large-
ly, if not eutirely, confined to methods
dependent on band labor, says the Sci-
entific American. There are probably
no big chains being made in the Unit-
ed States by the use of machinery.
There are varicus appliances employ-
ed, but these ate hand operated or per-
sonally controlled. This situation ap-
pears to be due to t xo things. First, as
the proverbial expression has it, "a
chain is no stronger than the weakest
of its links." A handmade chain is
naturally made link by link. If the
workmen are not only careful, but con-
scientious as to details, there is a
considerable opportunity for attention
equivalent to continuous inspection.
The making of big chains is largely an
old time blacksmith's job.

Wasted Power.
Professor Charles Baskerville, head

of the department of chemistry in the
College of the City of New York, stated
in a recent interview regarding the
work of modern chemists:
"In any chemical problem there is

no telling where the chemist will stop
Just now there are many chemists
working on the problem of free gas.
An immeasurable lot of power is wast-
ed in the dumps of our coal mines. II
this waste were reduced to gas by the
retort process enough ammonia might
be produced as a byproduct to pay for
the whole cost of the operation, making
the gas free. The gas could then be used
to generate electric power. Really, one
big railroad ought to be running 011
the power it is now throwing away in
these supposedly worthless dumps."

Coolness Under Difficulties.
The grammar school principal went

from room to room explaining what tc
do in case of fire. The pupils listened
with respectful attention until he came
to his final instructions, then smiles
and giggles disturbed the principal's
serenity.
"Above all things," he said, "if you;

clothing catches fire remain cool."

Avoids Knockers.
Bill—Opportunity is knocking at yout

door daily, you know. Jill—Well, I
don't pay any attention to "knockers,'
and if I did like as not he'd try to un-
load some new novelty of encyclopedia
on me.—Exchange.

Asking the Impossible.
Bob—Perhaps we had better forget

one another? Bess—Oh, I couldn't do
that; I have so few things to laugh
about—Puck.

Celebrity sells dearly what we think
she gives.—Emile Souvestre.

SOWING MINES IN THE SEA.

How These Ship Destroyers Are Laid
and Anchored.

Mine laying and mine sweeping are
two important subordinate functions
in a modern navy, and both of these
occupations are fraught with danger
to those engaged in them.
A mine is really a metal globe con-

taining anything from 200 pounds to
290 pounds of trinitrotolueue, or
T. N. T., an extremely powerful high
explosive, calculated to make things
very unpleasant for any ship that runs
against one of the little horns on top
of the mine.
Before the mine is put into the sea

the globe squats, -as one might say
between four metal uprights upon a
round, flat weight, to which it is at-
tached by a short length of wire rope.
the greater part of which is coiled
round a drum inside the weight.
When the mine is put into the water

the whole contrivance sinks at once
to the bottom. As soon as it touches
ground the bump releases a little
catch, which sets all sorts of wheels
revolving, with the result that the four
uprights fall outward. They grip the
sea bed, and the contrivance is an-
chored. Then the globe begins to rise,
while the rope unwinds until it hits:
reached a fixed length.
Thereafter woe betide the unfortu-

nate ship that runs upon it.—Londou
Chronicle.

EXPENSIVE FISHING.

Why the Angler Dressed in Oilskins
Was Not Hired.

An ardent fisherman was President
Cleveland, and a writer in the New
York Sun says of him that he enjoyed
angling for the fish that would not
bite quite as much as he did for those
that would. While fishing one day,
dressed in oilskins and a slouch hat,
he was addressed by an angler garbed
in the height of piscatorial fashion
with:
"Hello, boatman! You've certainly

got a good catch. What will you take
for the fish?"
"I'm not selling them," replied the

man in oilskins.
"Well," continued the persistent an-

gler, "what do you want to take me out
fishing tomorrow?"
Mr. Cleveland, who was plainly en-

joying the joke, replied: "I can't make
any engagement except by the season.
Will you give lne as much as I made
last year?"
"You're a sharp fellow," replied the

angler, "but a good fisherman, and I'll
accept your terms. What did you
make last year?"
"Oh," replied Mr. Cleveland, "about

a thousand dollars a week! I was
president of the United States."

Strength of the Condor.
The enormous strength of the con-

dor is equaled by his voracity and
boldness. This immense bird often
pounces upon small animals, but from
the shape and bluntness of his claws
it is unable to carry anything very
heavy, so he contents himself with fix-
ing it against the ground With one of
his claws, while with the other anti
his powerful beak he rends it to pieces.
Gorged with food, the bird then be-
comes incapable of flight and may be
approached, but any attempt at cap-
ture is furiously resisted. An Ameri-
can traveler in the Andes encountered
a large condor just after it bad fin-
ished a hearty banquet on a young
sheep and foolishly attempted to seize
the bird, with the result that he re-
ceived a gash from its claw. Then he
called up his two guides, and the three
men maneuvered to take the bird alive.
But.every attempt was frustrated, and
in the end one of the men killed it by
a blow with a hatchet.

We're All Like Her.
Terence V. l'owderly of labor fame

was talking about compulsory arbitra.
tion.
"The trouble with the world in gen-

eral," be said thoughtfully, "is that we
all know just what the other fellow
ought to do, but we take little account
of what we ought to do ourselves.
"I found a young bride one day bend-

ing, with a stern and severe air, over a
dry looking volume.
"'What are you reading?' I asked.
"'An excellent work,' she replied,

'called "Happiness In Marriage." '
"'What advice.' I said. 'does it give

to wives?'
" don't know,' she answered. 'I'm

reading the advice to husbands.' "

Thrifty Geese.
The solan geese are so fond of col-

lecting materials for their nests that
they do not desist from the habit even
when they are about to abandon their
nests for the winter migration. Off
the coast of Scotland one day patches
of straw bedding were seen floating,
and, although the birds were on the
eve of departure, they gathered up
every wisp, as though they had their
nests to build, and in the same place
they were seen collecting seaweed
every day.

The Servant Question.
"Beg pardon, ma'am," said the but-

ler, "but your son has just eloped with
the cook."
"Yes, I put him up to it," replied

Mrs. Uppson. "She's the best cook we
ever had, and I don't want to lose her."
—Indianapolis Star.

An Expensive Luxury.
"Yes," said the literary man, with a

sigh. "style is a fine thing for a writer
to have. but when his wife's got it too
It takes all the profit away."—Har-
per's.

Call -Girls!" and those of sixty look
np just as quickly as those of sixteen.
--New Yt.rk Sun.

ENDED THE ARGUMENT.

How Dewey Settled an Ugly Native
Official at Manila.

Frank Lombard of San Francisco,
who was in Manila during the winter
of 1898-9, tells this story of the late
Admiral Dewey:
"In Cavite, you know, there are no

dockage facilities. Vessels lie at an-
thor, and native freight boats called
'cascoes' carry things to and from the
shore. One of the native officials con-
tracted with Admiral Dewey to carry
stuff to the flagship. After doing his
duty he dressed himself in the latest
European fashion to visit the admiral,
silk hat, white shirt, cravat, cuffs, etc.
"When he presented his bill Dewey

remarked that there were many over-
charges which he could not pay. The
freighter captain protested that the ad-
miral was wrong and that he had
agreed to the terms. Dewey politely
replied that he would pay the original
bill, nothing more.
"Mistaking the quiet, gentlemanly

manner of the admiral, the freighter
became insulting in his manner and in-
sisted upon payment. With a slight
movement of the hand the admiral re-
marked to the watch, 'Drop that man
overboard,' and in a minute the plug
hat was floating in Cavite bay, while
the insolent native was swimming to

his vessel."—Exchange.

HIGH COST OF SHOES.

It Sends the Dealers on a Hunt For
Substitutes For Leather.

"Years ago the shoe dealers' cry was

'beware of substitutes for leather!'

Now our cry is 'give us substitutes so
that we can sell shoes more cheaply

to the masses.'"
Thus spoke A. H. Geuting, Philadel-

phia retailer, secretary of the National

Shoe Retailers' association. "I'm wear-

ing a substitute sole now," he added.
"Substitutes wear longer than leath-

er—they give greater satisfaction and
save the wearer money," Geuting con-

tinued. "Shoes for which we paid a
wholesale price of $5 in 1915 now cost
us $8, $3.50 shoes now cost us $6, and
shoes for which I paid $2.25 formerly
now cost me $4.25.
"Not long ago the highest priced

shoes in our stores sold for $8; now
they sell for $18 and $20. A shoe store
on Fifth avenue, New York, is selling
shoes at $35 a pair.
"With sole leather costing 90 cents a

pound, kid skins $1.30 a square foot
and with the insurance and freight on
Imported goatskins from the orient
alone costing 40 cents—as much as the
skins formerly cost—the high cost of
shoes is explained."—Cincinnati Times
Star.

Andean Knowledge of the World.
Knowledge of the world is not one

of the strong points of the Andean na-
tives. Harry A. Franck, wandering
through Colombia on foot, had this fact
thrust upon him by a certain barber.
"Last year another Meestear"—in the
rural Andes the native form of this
word is used as a common noun to des
ignate not only Americans and Eng-
lishmen, but Germans, Swedes, French-
men and even Spaniards—"stopped
here," he began. "You will perhaps
know him. His name was Meesteat
Giuseppe."
We doubt it.
"But surely you must know him,'

persisted the barber, "for he was a for-
eigner also."
The rural Colombian conceives of the

world as made up of two countries
his own, the chief one, and a smaller
one, perhaps only a city, that lies out-
side its boundaries.

A Lonely Continent.
Australia is the most isolated of al,

Inhabited continents and is remote
from the center of all the world's ac
tivities. Northward the sailing dis-
tance to Japan is approximately 3,000
nautical miles; to India 2,500 miles
South America is 7,000 miles to the
east, and Africa an equal distance
west. From London to the capital of
Australia ships by the Suez route trav-
erse approximately 11,000 miles of wa-
ter and by the Panama canal 12,734
miles. From California ports the routes
via Samoa or Fiji or Tahiti cover a
quarter of the circumference of the
earth. Australia's only large civilized
neighbor within a radius of 1,000 miles
is Java.—National Geographic Maga-
zine.

For the Salad Course.
Have "ships of the desert" for your

next salad course.
Cut off crisp lettuce leaves to the

number you expect to serve. In the
center of each leaf arrange a square
of the more compact lettuce from the
center of the head anti surround it
with stoned dates. Lay a slice of cream
cheese on top and sprinkle with pap-
rika. Serve with French dressing.
Arrange all the "ships" on a large

plate and garnish with celery, parsley
or lettuce leaves.

Only Wanted the Chance.
Emperor—I do not care to hear your

proposition, sir. Everything that
submitted must first be put throug,li
the prime minister. Subjec-t—Nothin:!
would please me better. I wal:t.A
show you the new bayonet which I have
Invented for army use.--Iondon A ii-
swers.

But No One Is Per:e...t.
"A perfect wife neve nal.;-:." says a

writer in an exchan7e.
That's true. Art I a p q'fe t Itwitand

never gives cause f,•r
more Sun.

Reliable.
"Is she reliable?" '
"Absolutely. You can alw ays depend

upon her being jugt abort thirty min-
utes late."—Life.
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,

I Hog & Poultry Fence all SizesHay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in allSizeQ
(I. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

George Se Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for, salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-Iyr.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN
FREDERICK STREET

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire
Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.
Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may7-o9 ly

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

SEE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cushier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Was. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

G.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER, J. S. NEWMAN,

J. D. BAKER, J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 3 '10-1yr.

oct 6-'12-Iy r

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City
and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.•
Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-

mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.
Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.

Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,
Melvin F. Shepley.
Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-

son. Deputies, Edward A. Firor, John
Horner, Reno S. Crum.
Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts,

Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L. S. Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.
County Treasurer—Roger G.Harley.
Deputy County Treasurer—Charles

R. Harper.
County Commissioners—Frank M.

Stevens, President; John W. Humm, T.
N. Mohler, Harry B. Witter, George C.
Huffer. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D. Prince-
ton Buckey.
Tax Assessor and Assistant—J. Harry

Allnut, Spencer E. Stup.
School Commissioners—Cyrus Flook,

president; A. W. Nicodemus, William
P. Morsell, Dr. C. L. Wachter, Oscar
B. Coblentz, James M. Gambrill, Jr.;
Charles McC. Mathias. attorney.
Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-

endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent, Franklin Harshman.
Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.

State's Attorney—Aaron R. Anders.
Sheriff—William C. Roderick. Office

deputy, William 0.Wertenbaker; riding
deputy. Chas. H. Klipp; turnkey, Chas.
Sponseller.,
Supervisors of Elections—Garrett S.

DeGrange, President; William B. James
Republican and Joseph F. Eisenhauer,
Democrat; Clerk, Claggett E. Rems-
berg.
Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.
County Health Officer—Dr. Ralph

Browning, Myersville.
Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-

vue—Olin W. Rice, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.
Burgess—John Stewart Annan.
Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Hamner.
Clerk of Commissioners—E. C. Moser.
Chief of Police—Isaac Hahn.
Tax-Collector—Albert Adelsberger.
Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
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WOODROW WILSON.
THOMAS R. MARSHALL.

POINTED LINES OF SPEECH AT WILSON INAUGURAL

This is not the time for retrospect. It is time, rather, to speak our thoughts
and purposes concerning the present and the immediate future.

We have been deeply wronged upon the seas, but we have not wished to
wrong or injure in return.

We have been obliged to arm ourselves to make good our claim to a certain
minimum of right and of freedom of action. We stand firm in armed neutrality,
since it seems that in no other way we can demonstrate what it is that we in-
sist upon and cannot forego.

The greatest things that remain to be done must be done with the whole
world for stage and in co-operation with the wide and universal force of
mankind.

There can be no turning back. Our own fortunes as a nation are involved,
whether we would have it so or not.

Peace cannot securely rest upon an armed balance of power.
The seas should be equally free and safe for the use of all people under rules

sit up by common agreement and consent.
National armaments should be limited to the necessities of national order

and domestic safety.
The shadows that now lie dark upon our path will soon be dispelled, and we

shall walk with the light all about us, if we be but true to ourselves.

WILSON ENTERS SECOND TERM.

(Continued from page 1.)

President's escort arrived and took a
place immediately behind the Presi-
dent's cavalry.
Then the escort to the local chairman

of the inaugural committee arrived and
took a position at the rear of the Vice
President's escort
In the President's carriage drawn by

four horses, Senators Overman and
Smith of Georgia rode with the Presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson. In the carriage
with the Vice President and Mrs. Mar-
shall rode Senator Warren of Wyoming
and Representative Rucker of Missouri.
As the President's carriage swung out
of the White House grounds the escort-
ing cavalry came to salute and the pro
cession moved off.
The President's carriage was entirely

surrounded by troops, police and secret
service men. First came the regular
cavalrymen riding in the formation of a
hollow square. Moving in the centre of
that was the President's carriage, sur
rounded by secret service men.

Riding on the outside of the hollow
square and moving between the cavalry-
men and the New York troops which
lined the streets was a body of police.
The guard of the President was extra-
ordinary. On the tops of buildings along
the line and Ecattered through the
crowd were large numbers of police de-
tectives and secret service men. Just
before eleven o'clock the President and
the whole party moved off for the Capi-
tol
The presidential party arrived at the

Capitol without incident; the escorts
took place on the plaza while President
Wilson went to his room and Vice Pres-
ident Marshall went to his, to await the
hour of noon for the ceremonies in the
Senate chamber.

Meanwhile the galleries of the cham-
ber had filled with distinguished guests.
The diplomatic corps, resplendent in
their gorgeous court uniforms, had as-
sembled, and after being announced,
took places on the floor of the chamber.
The Supreme Court, headed by its offi-
cers, entered after the diplomatic
corps The justices, in their black
gowns, took chairs before the rostrum.

Retiring members of the House of
Representatives and representatives.
elect of the Sixty-fifth Congress, who
had been forming in long lines in the
corridors, marched into the Senate
chamber to seats reserved for them on
the west side. The senators and sena-
tors-elect took seats on the east. A
chair was placed on the rostrum for
Speaker Clark beside that of Senator
Saulsbury, president pro tern of the
Senate. This virtually completed the
assembly, and everything was ready
for the Senate of the Sixty-Fifth Con-
gress.
Before the Vice President's rostrum

the cabinet officers were seated. A
large silken flag hung directly over the
Vice President's stand, the only decora-
tion of the chamber. It was the first
time at an inauguration that even this
patriotic decoration had been employed
in the dignified ceremony attending the
Vice President's induction to office.

After a few minutes in the Presi-
dent's room Mrs. Wilson, escorted by
one of the President's aides, went to
the seats reserved for her in the gal-
lery. Just before noon President Wil-
son, escorted by the Congressional Com-
mittee on Arrangements, entered the
Senate chamber through the main door

and took a seat in the front row on the
right hand side of the aisle and facing
the rostrum. The committee then went
to the Vice-President's room and es-
corted him to his place on the rostrum
to take the oath, where Senator Sauls-
bury was waiting, Bible in hand, to
make Mr. Marshall the first man to
succeed himself as Vice-President of the
United States since the present system
of party conventions and elections was
adopted.

All the members of the President's
Cabinet came in and took seats with
him, and that dispelled any notion that
there were to be Cabinet changes an-
nounced. It is the custom for the Pres
ident to bring into the Chamber with
him the men who are to be members of
the Cabinet in the coming term.
At 12.03 o'clock, after the Senate had

been called to order and the chaplain
had offered prayer, Vice President
Marshall stepped to the desk and Sena-
tor Saulsbury administered the oath.
Immediately afterward, while the thir-
ty two new senators were being sworn
into office, the official party began mov-
ing in prearranged order to the open-air
stand outside, where President Wilson
was to take the oath in public and de-
liver his inaugural address.
The President took the oath standing

bareheaded, Mrs. Wilson standing just
a few feet away. He shook hands im-
mediately with the chief justice and
with the Vice President. He lifted his
hat to the crowd and began at once to
deliver his address.
The President concluded his address

at 1.03 and prolonged cheering follow-
ed. Immediately the space in front of
the stand was cleared to make way for
the President's carriage The surging
crowd was being pushed back to make
way for the beginning of the procession
back to the White House.

Admiral Peary On Preparedness.

"There are three fundamental princi-
ples of present-day preparedness which
the United States lacks," said Admiral
Peary. "These are, first, a fleet of
powerful battle cruisers on the Atlantic
and Pacific, to consist of sixteen ves-
sels, eight on each ocean, all to be arm.
ed with sixteen-inch guns; second, a
separate and independent air depart-
ment, whose head shall have a seat in
the President's Cabinet; third, a univer-
sal training system whereby every able-
bodied man shall be forced to train.
The broadest material lesson for the
United States from the great war is
that command of the land and sea is
worthless, even impossible without com-
mand of the air.
"There are four nations now whose

air fleets are sufficient to destroy Wash-
ington in a single night, within three
weeks of the present. Canada, the
United State's nearest neighbor, has
appropriated $80,000,000 for the devel-
opment of an air fleet during the coming
year. Canada is within two or three
hours flight of the military heart of the
United States. There is a possibility
that within thirty days we will receive
a thousand-fold greater shock by a phe-
nomenon from the air than the Deutsch-
land or U-53 caused and this time be the
victims and not spectators.
"To secure the air power we need the

United States must have: A separate
air department independent of army and
navy; an aviation class of thousands and
thousands of young men; a Lord Mon-
tague of the air upon the floor of Con-
gress; an aerial coast defense system; a
powerful interest to be always ready to
supply the aero fleet with necessities; a
great air central manufacturing plant."

tANNOUNCEMENT
••••111.1

I 4

+
4 I want to formally announce that I have sold 4
+ the egg and poultry department of my business ++ +I-
4 to the Blue Ribbon Egg Company, Messrs. Calla- 4
+ han & Rotering, and I ask for them the same +4 4-
4 liberal patronage that was accorded me. 4
+ 4
4 I SHALL CONTINUE THE 4
+: 4

t MEATAND BUTTER BUSINESS I+ 4+ 4.t.„ 4.t., 4+ 4..t* 4., 4+
+ FRESH & SALT MEATS I+ ÷+ OBTAINABLE it+ 4+

And shall keep up my wagon delivery.

My customers, will find in my place---the
same old stand---The Very best

t JOSEPH E. HOKE I.
x++++++++++++++++++++++++x

Paid too much! Is that what you did say?
GET OUR PRICES ON

Blankets, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Sweater Coats
DO THESE PRICES ATTRACT YOU?

Linen Torchon Lace 2 and 3 inches wide for 5c.
Largest Tablet on the Market for 5c.
Clarks 0. N. T. Darning Cotton at 2 spools for 5c.

So long as we have them.

CHARLES ROTERING & SON m i, s BSuQ UR AGR Em D

Feb 26-11 ly-
STRICTLY CASH

.4.,,t,+++444,1,4,1,4,1,,,,,t,tH,I,ttl,,,,,,,,,,:,,,,,.+ 4.
t Suits For Easter t+   ÷+ 4+ c Samples innumerable ready for your

++
4 inspection.

44 q A made-to-measure suit has charac- 4
+ ter. The cut, style and finish give ++
i* '4"
+ 

the wearer the assurance of having
4

+ 
the proper garment.

44
+ Now is the time to choose the 4
+ 4
+ 

fabric you want—Now is the
4

+ time to be measured for Spring 4
4 Clothes. 4
+ 4
÷ 
44 C. F. ROTERING 4 +4 4+
x+44444444++++++++++444446444644444444x

Great Reductions
IN THE PRICES OF

SUITS, COATS
and FURS

If you have been waiting for this MARK DOWN SALE,
now is your chance. We never had more SPLENDID GAR-
MENTS to "clean up." In the face of the High Cost of
Raw Material, this is the one best opportunity we have ever
offered.,
The stock includes a lot of specially made Suits for large

and short figures—in Black and Navy—conservative in styles
and wonderful values.

The Coats are the pick of the season—just the kind you'll
need for the month to come. The newest Wool Velours,
Plushes, Heather Mixtures. Full of newness, worth and
style.

All at low prices. They have begun to move. Better get
yours quick. Fine chance for your savings account.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 Ncrrth Market St., Frederick, Md.
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PERSONALS.
Mr. Thomas Lansinger, of Baltimore,

spent several days here with his family.
Mr. Augustus Gassinger, of Balti-

more, visited Emmitsburg on Sunday.
Rev. James H. Neck, of Baltimore,

was among the visitors in Emmitsburg
this week
Mrs. Pennell, of Philadelphia, is visit-

ing her mother, Mrs. Martha Hopp.
Mrs. Frank Brenner, of Hanover,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs
Augustus Eckenrode this week.
Messrs Francis Bopp and George

Barry, of Baltimore, visited Emmits-
burg this week.
Miss Flora Frizell is visiting in Balti-

more.
Mr. E C. Dillon, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday in Emmitsburg.
Miss Madeline Frizell is spending

sometime in Gettysburg.
Miss Bessie Topper is visiting in

Washington, D. U.
Mr. J. E. Smith visited in Baltimore

this week.
Mr. Quincy E. Rowe, is visiting his

sister, Miss Helen J. Rowe, of Balti-
more.
Mr. Quincy Topper, of Altoona, Pa ,

is visiting his father, Mr. Charles Top
per, near town.
Mrs. James McGrath, has returned

from an extended visit to Baltimore
and Philadelphia.
Mr. Frank Bouey, of Altoona, Pa ,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bouey, near town.
Miss Margaret Boyle has returned

from an extended visit to Baltimore.
Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore, is

visiting in Emmitsburg.
Mrs. William Ott has returned home

from an extended visit to her son and
daughter, Mr. Bernard Ott and Mrs.
Charles Sites, of Pittsburgh.

Hiawatha Literary Society.

On Friday afternoon, March 2, the
Hiawatha Literary Society of the local
High School held its regular monthly
meeting.
Following is the programme: Song,

by school; Reading of Minutes; Treasur-
er's report; business; quotations per-
taining to Spring, School; recitation,
March, Anna Bishop; Select reading,
Saranna White; Instrumental Duet,
Ethel Annan and Margaret Hays; Ex-
temporaneous talk, "The practicing of
Honesty in school work," May Rowe;
composition, Washington as a States-
man, Margaret Hays; recitation, Chil-
dren, John B. Boyle; Extemporaneous
talk, "To what I attribute my success
in Latin, Virginia Eyster; general die
cussion pertaining to current topics and
science and invention, School; Critic's
report; Songs by School.
The next meeting of the society will

be held on Friday afternoon, March 30,
at 2 o'clock.
Patrons and friends of the school are

cordially invited to attend these meet-
ings.

A Very Ingenious Pet Cat.

"Kitty Kimo" is an Emmitsburg cat
—a Maltese pet cat that does wonder-
fully clever things and displays great in-
genuity when it comes to getting what
she wants. Mistress Cynthia Clagett,
whose protege "Kimo" is, says that
"Kit" comes nearer filling that qualifi-
cation applied to dumb animals: "doing
everything but talk," than any cat she
ever saw.

All the neighbors vouch for "Kitty
Kimo's" sagacity, and they are willing
to wager a neat sum that no other can
open a front door like this feline wizard.
The latch on Mistress Cynthia's out-

side door is at least four feet from the
level; but "Kimo," like the proverbial
lover, laughs at locksmiths and also in-
tricate locks. When she wants to gain
access to the house she leaps up to the
handle, places her left paw within the
loop, hangs on, and with the right paw
presses down the latch and, presto !
"Kitty Kimo" is within.

Hall of Fame? "Kitty Kimo" is the
next applicant.

Damage Estimated At About $75,000.

Washington county is just recovering
from the effects of the severe snow-
storm which swept that section several
days ago. With practically all of the
districts heard from, the loss from the
snow, the heaviest to fall in Hagers-
town in years, was estimated at be-
tween $75,000 and $100,000. Between
100 and 125 buildings, many barns, im-
plement buildings, etc., containing
farming implements, grain, hay, etc.,
were completely demolished, together
with their contents, when the roofs
were crushed by the heavy snow. The
southern section of the county and Hag-
erstown suffered the heaviest losses.

AT SEABROOK'S SALE, Friday.
March 16, you will be able to secure
just what you want in fine stock and
modern farming implements. Don't
miss it. adv.

Armored Motors In Parade.

New York furnished one of the most
interesting groups in the Inaugural par-
ade with its First Armored Motor Bat-
tery, which is the only thing of its kind
in the country. There were three cars
in the battery, all heavily armored and
carrying Benet-Mercier rapid-firers.
With the armored cars were sixty mo-
torcycles and men. The riders carried
rifles hung in boots in front of their ma-
chines.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Mr. Francis Matthews has just in-

stalled a new Modern Way furnace in
his residence on West Main street.

Mr. Bernard Welty has had a new
electric motor installed in his black-
smith shop on Frederick street.

The maximum temperature during the
week was 52 degrees on Thursday. The
minimum was 22 degrees on Wednesday.

A number of starlings have made
their appearance in this neighbood. Red
birds have been in this locality all win-
ter.

In Liberty township the barns of
George F. Sites, E. A. Seabrook and
George Shryock suffered severe damage
by the heavy snow which fell on Sun-
day.

The roof on the barn of Mr. Lewis
Krug, near town, was broken in by the
heavy snow which fell this week. The
barn on the farm of Charles Topper
was also damaged by the snow.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goulden and
family have moved from Dunbarton,
Va., to their farm, near Emmitsburg
recently purchased from E. A. Seabrook.
Mr and Mrs. Goulden resided at Dun
bardon for five years.

Among the properties deeded in the
county this week was the following:
Vincent Sebold and J. Howard Creager,
trustees to Carl S. Gall, and wife, real
estate in county, $,8,523 84

Paralyzing traffic on county highways
wrecking buildings and flooding streams,
Frederick county was swept Sunday by
one of the worst snow storms in recent
years. About 12 inches of snow fell in
Emmitsburg on the above day.

John T. Forney, of near Emmitsburg
was last Friday afternoon, declared not
guilty of forgery but was again placed
under arrest by Deputy Sheriff William
0. Wertenbaker on the charge of the
larceny of a calf in Carroll county.

A surprise party was given at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. B Sefton,
Thurmont, Tuesday evening, March 6th,
in honor of their son, Donald, who cele-
brated his sixteenth birthday. A num-
ber of guests were present. The even-
ing was pleasantly spent in playing
games until 11.30, when refreshments
were served.

OBITUARY

MARSHALL FILLMORE SAYLER.

On March 3, 1917, death claimed one
of Motter's most cherished citizens, in
the person of Marshall Fillmore Sayler,
once a prominent business man here,
later railroad Agent and Postmaster.
He has always resided in Frederick
County and was well known and highly
respected by all who knew him. He was
also a member of Washington Camp,
No. 2, P. 0. S. of A. of Taneytown, —a
delegation of which acted as pall bear-
ers, and assisted in the ceremony at the
grave.
Mr. Sayler was born A ug. 19, 1856,

aged 60 years, 6 months, and 14 days.
He is survived by his widow and six
children, —Clarence A., (Mgr. Swift &
Co., of Clarksburg, W. Va.,) Charles,
of Graceham, Md., James, Oscar and
Roy of Motters, and Mrs. Ralph Rug-
gles, also of Motters.
Services at the residence were con-

ducted by Rev. S. E. Rose, Methodist
minister, pastor of the deceased, assist-
ed by Rev. Dr. Chas. Reinwald and
Rev. C. S. Byers. Interment was made
in the Lutheran Cemetery, Emmitsburg.

MRS. MARY CECILIA SLAGLE.

Mrs. Mary C. Slagle, widow of the
late John Slagle, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Long, on
Gettysburg street, yesterday afternoon
after a short illness. She was aged 69
years, 2 months and 3 days.

Mrs. Slagle was born in Baltimore
January 5, 1848 and was a daughter of
the late John and Dorothy Neck. The
greater portion of her life was spent in
and near Emmitsburg.
She is survived by three sons, Robert

Slagle, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Joseph
Slagle, of McSherrystown, Pa , John
Slagle, of Emm itsburg, and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Long, of this place.
Three brothers, Rev. James H. Neck
of Baltimore, John C. Neck, of Wash-
ington, D. C., Joseph F. Neck, of this
place and three sisters, Sr. Adele Neck,
of McSherrystown, Pa., Sr. Aldegonda
Neck, of New York City, and Mrs.
Barbara Stouter, of this place, also
survive.

Funeral services will be held in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock with a high Mass
of Requiem, Rev. James H. Neck, of-
ficiating. Interment will be made in
the cemetery adjoining the church.

Sign of Good Digestion.

When you see a cheerful and happy
old lady you may know that she has
good digestion. If your digestion is
impaired or if you do not relish your
meals take a dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They strengthen the stomach,
improve the digestion and cause a gen-
tle movement of the bowels. Obtain-
able everywhere.
**Advertisement. m2-1mo.

In a cable froin London this
Norman Hapgood thinks that the war's
decision will likely be by July.

Over $5,000 Found In House.

Search through the humble home of
Amos F. and Annie E. Shank, brother
and sister, who died within a few days
of each other, has revealed gold, silver
and notes aggregating in value between
$5,000 and $6,000.
The couple, who dressed shabbily and

were apparently on the verge of pover-
ty also, were the owners of a quantity
of clothing, 20 fine skirts being one
item which appeared on the appraiser's
list made public Tuesday.
The elderly brother and sister had

spent their entire lives on a little farm
west cf Gettysburg. It is said that on-
ly two or three times did they go as far
as 10 miles from their home. The
brother died the day after the sister's
funeral and their nearest relatives, two
cousins, searched the house. The first
thing they came upon was $650 in gold,
then $360 in silver and finally the bal-
ance in notes and bank certificates.

Mr. and Mrs. Long Given Wedding
Reception.

On Saturday. March 3rd, Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Long,of Long's Mill, ten-
dered a reception to their son Wilmer
and wife, formerly Miss Carrie Fuss,
of Emmitsburg, who were married on
February 20, and who returned last
Friday evening from their wedding
trip.
Besides the immediate families, friends

and relatives of both bride and groom
were present as well as the groom's
pastor. Rev. P. E. Heimer, Pb. D. The
day was pleasantly spent, and all were
served with a sumptuous dinner and
supper.

IF YOU NEED a good line of stock
or any kind of farming implements, be
sure to attend Seabrooks' Sale, Friday,
March 16. Full description in another
column. adv.

Cunningham Is Given Reformatory
Sentence.

A sentence to confinement in the
Huntingdon Reformatory was meted
out to Arthur Cunningham, of Gettys-
burg, at a session of court Monday.
The youth plead guilty to charges pre-
ferred against him, following his attack
on Catherine Eckenrode, whose throat
he slashed last January 17, with a pen-
knife.
Attorney George G. Benner, made a

strong plea for a reformatory sentence
instead of penitentiary imprisonment,
declaring that the boy was deeply re-
pentent for his act and that such a sen-
tence would work better influences on
him than a penitentiary. The youth
will remain at the Reformatory for an
indefinite period, the term depending
on his conduct.

Fifty Dollars For Johnson Fund.

Treasurer Jacob Rohrback has re-
cieved a contribution of $50 to the
Thomas Johnson Memorial Fund, from
Mrs. Fannie McPherson Dennis, mother
of George R. Dennis, Jr., of Frederick
and State Treasurer John M. Dennis,
of Baltimore. Mrs. Dennis is a great
granddaughter of the first Governor of
Maryland.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.
Services, Wednesday and Friday at
7:30 p. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior Id ti 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

M.

FUNERAL OF PUTNAM DANNER.

The funeral of Putnam Danner, a
former resident of Emmitsburg who
died in Blanchard, Iowa, on February
24, 1917 was held at his home Monday,
February 26, Rev. H. G. Parker offi-
ciated, and interment was made in Bur-
lington Junction cemetery.
Mr. Danner was born in Emmitsburg

February 7, 1832 but spent the greater
part of his life in northwestern Miss-
ouri and southwestern Iowa.
He is survived by his wife, who was

before her marriage, Miss Elizabeth
Weller of Baltimore, and the following
sons and daughters: F. 0. Danner, La
Combe, Canada; Mrs. Grace Charles,
Loveland, Colorado; Ralph H. Danner,
Los Angeles, Cal., and D. G. Danner,
Blanchard, Iowa.

A Baltimore woman made a will
leaving a fortune in trust for her son,
until he reaches the age of 80. After
that period, the gilded youth of Bal-
timore are supposed to have arrived at
years of discretion, arid to be capable
of managing their own property. —
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ANOTHER RUMMAGE SALE.

Sometime in April--the exact date to
be given later—the Civic League will
have another Rummage Sale. These
sales, at which very desirable articles
are offered at a very low price, are
growing in popularity. Don't forget
the April sale. adv.

mar. 9-2ts.

tf.

Mch. 2 tf.

Rank Foolishness.

You occasionally see it stated that
colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it true
colds would be as prevalent in midsum-
mer as in midwinter. The microbe that
causes colds flourishes in damp, cold
weather. To get rid of a cold take
Chamberlain's Cough remedy. It is
effectual and is highly recommended by
people who have used it for many years
as occasion required, and know its real
value. Obtainable everywhere.
**Advertisement,. m 2-1rno.

NOTICE.
To all house-keepers contemplating

cleaning house and repapering. I have
a large variety of the latest designs of
paper in stock. Prices range from
$2.00 down to 7c. per roll. Branch store
at Fairfield, Pa.

MURRAY F. HARDMAN,
C. & P. Phone 62-2. Paperhanger.
feb. 23-4ts.

BAGS WANTED.

Before April 15, one-thousand second
hand bags in good condition. Will pay
cash for same as follows: Dairy Feed and
Dried Grain, 5 cents each; Bran Bags,
4 cents each; Cotton Seed Meal, 3 cents
each. Please bring at once as our
prices are only guaranteed until April
15. Call or telephone for information.
Emmitsburg 56 2;

JAMES M. SAYLER,
mar 2-2ts. Motters, Md.

TEN ANT WANTED.

A tenant to take charge of a farm
consisting of 70 acres, 2 miles south of
Emmitsburg. Apply to

MRS. IDA S. GILLELAN,
mar. 9-2ts. Emmitsburg, Md.

GIRLS WANTED.

10 girls, 16 years and over—Apply to
HOSIERY Co,
Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE.

Shoats 65 and 90 pounds,
SHREEVE ZENTZ,
Eyler's Valley, Md.

FOR SALE—Locust posts. Apply to
DAVID WACHTER,
Emmitsburg, Md.

CANDIDATE'S CARD. -

At the earnest solicitation of innumer-
able friends I announce my candidacy as
nominee for the office of County Com-
missioner, subject to the Democratic
Primary. ROBERT L. TROXELL,

Emmitsburg District.

THAT COLD!

To cure it first use "Compound Quin-
nine Laxative Tablets, then "Syrup of
Tar, Cod Liver Oil Extract and Menth-
ol." These will "do the work."

For Sale at
THE PROGRESSIVE PHARMACY.

Columbia Gratanolos and Records at
the Clothing and Shoe Store.

C. F. ROTERING'S,
adv sept 22-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

Are You Dealing in Goods
That People Really Want?
If So Why Don't You Tell
Them About It?

111 The buying public is not
composed of mind readers. People
go where they are invited—where
they know they will find what
they need.

41 There is only one practical
way of telling them about your
goods—to ADVERTISE.

41, Advertising does not mean
jumbling a lot of words together
and "letting it go at that"—it
does not mean calling attention
to Winter goods in Summer or
the reverse.

41Advertising, —the kind that
brings results —requires atten-
tion, it requires frequent change,

truthfulness and regularity of
insertion.

Throughout the New Year
Advertise in the Chronicle

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASeS.

DR E G BAUERSFELD,
Glasses fitted at reasonable prices,

Phone 52, W. Main St. Thurmont, Md..
Oct 26 6mo,

E. R. MILLER, M. D.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sts.

Hours.-1.30 to 5.00 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17 16 1 yr;

CIVIL ENGINEERS

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE MEATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention.
West

july 17-14

Everything in the-
Meat Line. Lamb -
and Veal in Season
Polite service.

Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14.

F. R. LONG.
Clean Cars, Moderate Charges,

prompt and courteous service, Day

or Night. C. & P. Phone 26F2.

apr. 6-1yr. EMMITSBURG, Mn.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson'e

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND
aug '7-ly

AUTO AND CARRIAGE PAINTING

PAINTING Automobiles and Carriages.
TRIMMING SIGN PAINTING a
Specialty.

C. EDGAR DUKEHART,
Chrismer Building, Emmitsburg, Md.
apr. 14-1yr.

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING EMMITSBURG, MD.—Repairer of—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

Nil Ai W. Matthews,V.S,
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows  $25g$75
Steers  7/@9c.
Bulls   6@7
Hogs, Straight 
Hogs, Rough 
Calves 

. . 13@14c.
10@12c.
11 12c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs.  10®11c.
Sheep    5@6c.

Will Ship Every Friday.

TO THE FARMERS
Prices quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipping
Day—Friday.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Stock Bulls, Shoats every Friday.
Pr. 2 year old Mules, broken, 4 Mare
colts, weigh about 1200 each; 2 corn
ing 2 yrs. old; 2 coming 4 yrs. old at
Patterson Bros. Barn.
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M. F.SHUFF, 
-DEALER IN-

Furniture of all Kinds
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

You Can Positive-
ly Save Consider-
able Money If You

BUY A

Globe Silo
NOW

Also:get more silo for
your money with our
5-0. extension roof.
Write now for cata-
logue and prices.

JOHN L. ZACHARIAS
mar 5-tf. EMMITSBURG, MD

Wood's Special

Grass an  Clove
Seed Mixtures
Best for Permanent Hay
and Pasturage Yields.

Put up in proportions as experi-
ence has shown best suited for the
different soils and purposes for
which they are recommended.
Enthusiastically endorsed by our
customers.

Wood's Seed Catalog
for 1917 gives full information, to-
gether with letters from customers
giving their experience.
Catalog mailed free on request.

Write for it and prices of any Farm
Seeds required.

T.W.WOOD &SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

Sow Wood's Evergreen Lawn Grass
for beautiful green lawns

Write for special Lawn circular.

Security
;,---ortland Cement

tl-m permanent

['Build of Concrete-Use
IL

Security Portland Cement
Concrete can be used to advan-

tage in many ways on every farm.
By easily-followed rules it can be
.;ucc-sisfully laid in winter.

Skilled help unnecessary- do
ths work yourself.
wo will gladly send literature telling
mw ti make concrete feed floors, watering

ha sidewalks, fenceposts, etc. and
be ;Id Inge that arefireproof and everlasting.

Crow Bigger Crops With

Berkeley Lime
Security Cement & Lime Co.

Hagerstown, Md.

Sold By
BOYLE BROS.,

Enunittsburg, Md.

i3erke1ej
Hydrated Lime 

tl?e best 

FRANKLINVILLE NEWS.

Mrs. Charles Addison and son are vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Annie Boyce, of
Newark, Delaware.
Misses Marie and Edith Dewees spent

Saturday with Misses Mable and Maud
Fry.
Miss Beulah O'Connor and brother

John, spent Thursday with Mrs. Ben
Eyler.

Misses Viola and Maud Fry visited
Mrs. Robert Fry on Sunday.
Dr. Lloyd Gall, of Washington, visit-

ed his father, Mr. Charles Gall on Sun-
day.
Mrs. Ben Eyler and daughter, and

Mr. Lloyd Rosenburger spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. William Dewees.
Miss Maud Fry visited Mrs. Lillian

Ambrose on Saturday.
Mrs. Ed Dewees who was on the sick

list last week is able to be out again.

Readmission of Confederate States.

The dates on which the Southern
States that had seceded from the
Union were readmitted are: South Car-
olina, June 11, 1868; Mississippi, Feb-
ruary 3, 1870; Alabama, June 11, 1868;
Florida, June 11, 1868; Georgia, April
20, 1870; Louisana, June 11, 1868; Tex-
as, March 15, 1870; Virginia, January
15, 1870; Arkansas, June 20, 1868;
North Carolina, June 11, 1868, and
Tennessee, July, 1866. -Philadelphia
Press.
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Hartford StOck
in One Family
for 107 Tears

Descendants of John Russ, a
founder of t Hartford Fire'
Insurance Company, still hold stock
originally issued to him in 1810.
A century's unbroken tradition of
financial strength and integrity are
back of the

INSURANCE SERVICE
OF THE

TWO HARTFORDS
The Hartford Fire Insurance Com-
pany and the Hartford Accident &
Indemnity Company now write
practically every form of insurance
except life insurance. We repre-
sent both companies and sell de-
pendable Hartford protection in all
modern lines of accident, health,
automobile, liability and bonding
insurance.

Emmitsburg Insurance Agency
AGENTS

OFFICE:
SAVINGS BANK EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Ford Service for the owners of Ford cars

is a fact—courteous, prompt, efficient. Service

which covers the entire country, almost as a

blanket, to the end that Ford cars, are kept

in use every day. Drive where you will,

there's a Ford Agent nearby to look after

your Ford car. The "Universal Car" will

bring you universal service. Better buy
yours today. Touring Car, $360, Runabout
$345, Couplet $505, Town Car, $595, Sedan
$645—all f. o. b. Detroit. We solicit your
order.

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ACROSS THE LINE
John W. Steacy, banker and iron

manufacturer of York, died at his home
last week after a brief illness of kidney
trouble.

That formal ceremonies, with the at-
tendance of a large number of Civil
War soldiers, are to be held in connec-
tion with the dedication of the monu-
ments erected two years ago on the
battlefield to Generals Hays, Humphreys
and Geary, is indicated in a bill pre-
sented in the State Senate by Senator
Kline which appropriates $5,000 for the
expenses of the occasion and transport-
ation of veterans here at that time.
The three me morials are handsome bronze
statues of heroic sizt., mounted on
granite pedestals with suitable bronze
inscription plates. The Hays monument
is at Ziegler's Grove, that to General
Humphries at the Rodgers House along
the Emmitsburg road, and the one to
General Geary on Culp's Hill.

Cross-county flying over the Lincoln
Airial Highway is expected to be the
first result obtained in the movement
of developing aeronautics in this country.
Air craft abroad have been brought to
a high state of efficiency in the past
two years and tremendous possibilities
for them are promised by those in
authority. Fast passenger, freight and
mail service are entirely practical and
the government is deeply interested in
the project from a military standpoint.
Commenting on the situation Lieut-
enant Col. George 0. Squirer, U. S A.,
head of the aviation section of the
army, says: "It occurs to me that since
we have the Lincoln Highway laid out
for automobiles, why couldn't we go
along the same route and have reserve
landings with gasoline and mechanics
and 'first aid' in each of these reserva-
tions, so that one can start across the
continent and have a Lincoln Airway
over the Lincoln Highway?"

Eddie Plank will go through the
seventeenth year of his baseball career
with the St. Louis Browns. The Get-
tysburg veteran and the management
of the western team have come to terms
and he will leave next week for St.
Louis to join the club on their spring
training trip.

John W. Steacy, president of the York
Trust Company, who died recently left
an estate valued at $500,000. He made
the following public bNiuests: Children's
Home, of York,$1,000; York Benevolent
Association, $1,000; York Hospital,
$1,000 Columbia Hospital, $1,000.

The new church of the Brethren in
Christ, Waynesboro, was dedicated last
Sunday morning. The church cost
$5,000 and the debt was wiped out
Sunday.

"IN A BAD WAY."

Many an Emmitsburg Reader Will
Feel Grateful for This Information.

If your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
If urinary troubles set in,
Perhaps your kidneys are "in a bad

way."
Don't delay-use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is good evidence of their worth.
C. A. Booth, machinist, Wenner &

Second Sts., Brunswick, Md , says:
"My kidneys troubled me. I suffered
constantly from backache and it was
hard for me to straighten up after stoop-
ing. The kidney secretions were too
frequent in passage and I felt miserable
in every way. Doan's Kidney Pills re-
lieved me of all these symptoms of kid-
ney trouble."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan's
Kidney Pills-the same that Mr. Booth
had. Foster- Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y. Advertisement.

LOYS AND VICINITY.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger spent Mon-

day in Frederick city on business.
Mrs. Jennie Wood spent Tuesday

with Mrs. David Renner and family, of
near Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Catherine Pittenger and son,

Harvey M., spent Tuesday with her
daughter, Mrs. Clarence R Moser, of
LeGore Valley.
Mr. Washington Pittenger spent

Monday with his daughter, Mrs. Clara
M. Moser, of LeGore Valley.
Messrs. Harvey M. and Clarence C,

Pittenger spent Saturday and Sunday
with their sister, Mrs. Clarence R.
Moser, of LeGore Valley.
Messrs. Charles and Elmer Martin

and Charles H. Hoffman spent Sunday
with Messrs. Harvey and clarence Pit-
tenger, of Loys.
Miss Edith and Carrie Tressler spent

a few days with their sister, Mrs.
Ethel M. Pittenger.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger was a visit-

or to Thurmont on Monday last.

PIA

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE

48 North Market Street, Next to "The News"
Frederick, Maryland

RELIABLE GOODS COURTEOUS SERVICE
RIGHT PRICES

WE GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

PHONE 705

TO OPEN THE WORLD'S
GREATEST BRIDGE

Connecting Link Between The Pennsy
And New Haven Systems Ready

N ext Week.

An unusual achievement in railroad
construction and a marvelous triumph
in bridge building will be turned over
to the world next week when the first
regular train is run over the line of the
New York Connecting Railway Com-
pany.
The road will form a connecting link

between the Pennsylvania and the New
York, New Haven and Hartford sys-
tems, and will furnish through service
between New England and the South.
The connecting railroad is 10 miles

long, three and one-half miles of which
represent the length of the Hell Gate
bridge. The road passes over Randalls
Island upon a viaduct 1,965 feet long to
the great bridge which spans the Hell
Gate Channel, between Randalls and
Wards Islands.
The bridge is pronounced by engi-

neers to be the greatest triumph in
bridge building in the world. It has a
span of more than a thousand feet, the
longest in the world. It is wide enough
to carry four railroad tracks, which is
another record-breaking feature, as no
long bridge in the world now carries
four tracks. For the construction of
the bridge and its approaches 90,000
tons of steel and 460,000 cubic yards of
concrete were used. The great arch
alone required 20,000 tons of steel.

FINE STOCK and farming imple-
ments, also household goods and many
things that farmers need, may be se-
cured at Seabrook's Sale, Friday,
March 16. Read ad. in another column.
adv.

Adams County Paid $1289 For Its

Prisoners.

Prisoners sentenced from Adams
county to the Eastern Penitentiary cost
the county $1,289.97 during the last year
according to records at the close of that
period. There are now ten inmates of
the penitentiary who received their sen-
tences in Adams county court, five oth-
ers having been pardoned during the
year.
The Adams county residents confined

there are William Eyler, James Pitten-
turf, Archie Clay, Eli Caplin, Joseph
F. Keener, Robert Wilson, Arthur
Douglas, Albert Einsig, William R.
Smith and Claude Groft. Five prison-
ers were paroled in the year as follows:
Thomas White, July 11; John Penn,
July 1; Edward Wilson, April 12; Jesse
Marks, January 27 and Charles Groft,
May 1.
All of the ten prisoners now incarcer-

ated with the exception of Einsig,
Smith and Grift have been in the peni-
tentiary a year or more. The latter
three were sent there during the last
year.
The cost to the county to maintain a

prisoner at the penitentiary was $120.-
78 last year.

No Shamrocks; Irish Grieve.

There is sorrow among the sons of
Erin in America. Usually at this time of
year boxes of sod from the old country
and letters and packages containing
shamrocks begin to flow through the
postoffice to bring joy to many an Irish
heart, but the deadly work of the sub-
marines has cut off the supply this year.
The consignments of shamrocks in

damaged boxes which have to be re-
paired usually ma'ke the postoffice look
like a garden, but so far the clerks have
looked for the damp, crumbling pack-
ages in vain It is an old custom of the
mail service for the Dublin clerks to
send a box of green to the New York
clerks, and there is a regular Donny-
brook scramble to get them, but this al-
so seems to have been banned. -New
York Evening Sun.
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Telephone
NEiMEMIL

when you want
that next job of

Printing
You will get first-class
work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one
of the rules of this office.

If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Let Us Show You
What We Can Do
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Attention Is Called To Our

VAULT
It is built from the ground up, of re-inforced Concrete

and Steel, and completely isolated, top, sides and bottom.
Built for strength and security, and protection from fire
disaster. In it are located our SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES,
which rent as low as $1.00 a year.

Safeguard Your Valuables
No one supposes for a moment that the ordinary house

is proof against the up-to-date cracksman or a destructive
fire. The safe deposit box supplies the sure protection.
And the cost is small.

GREATEST SECURITY, BEST EQUIPMENT,
MOST CONVENIENT

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
Emmitsburg, Md.
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Ili DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT STORE•
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The Spring season is here—whether we have Spring
weather every day or not—and this store announces itself
ready to supply the wants of Spring in dress of every
character—made up ready to wear or the goods by the
yard or piece.

In Ready To Wear Or

New Tailored Suits
in a wide range of choices. Every one correctly made of
the right materials—in up to the minute styles.

Prices range from $10.75 to $50.00
New Tailored Coats

Variety Wonderful—Yes, but do not let any one persuade
you that because a COAT is slightly different from last
season it is a Spring style. The special feature it must
have is RIGHT CLOTH, CORRECT FLARE, that is plenty
of width rightly tailored. SPORT COATS must be more
than odd colors. They must have above all JAUNTINESS
in cut, odd touches of tailoring and they must fit or set
right on the wearer. If you want to be sure to get the
right thing—see our stock first.

I

Tailored Sport Skirts a

*
Tailored Dress Skirts

In styles that show originality in design and cut as well
as materials that you will not likely find elsewhere—then
too—skirts THAT FIT which adds style and grace—skirts
that are tailored not just thrown together—and with all
this, reasonable in price. Cannot help but feel THAT
SOMETHING in them that comes with seeing correctness
in an article of dress. You will not notice any advance in
price, that is not apparent in quality, Style and work.

New Ideas In Silk & Crepe Waists
Children's Dresses

Many of our customers are now dressing their children
of all sizes from our exceptional line of CHILDREN'S
CLOTHES. They have a style, a something that is rarely
attainable in the home sewing room—and if you pay for
the making we save you a difference in the price besides.

Muslin Underwear
We have still a large stock of Gowns, Skirts, Corset X

Covers & Combinations—bought when the materials were I
a much less price than at present. Why not avail your- I
self of this saving? This Underwear is made in one of I
the cleanest shops in the United States, not skimped in I
cut and neatly trimmed.

Ready with Every Kind of

Silk, Wool or Cotton Dress Fabrics:
Household Goods, Trimmings, Etc.

XXXXXXXXXX.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MOCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTESREQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. r.v.s.s THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

A Name Insurance Campany to; Name Insurers
meh 11. 10-1y

THE MANY GOOD

POINTS OF OUR
Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.!

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 234yr FREDERICK, MD.

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

I.i........m..m...I

Oxy—Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm

Machinery
and Automobile! 

Parts
A Specialty.

Prices reasonable and all work '
guaranteed. .

James T1 Hays 8b See
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
may 2i-t(. Pumps, etc., ,
milimilism

STATE CONDENSED.
(Continued from page 1.)

Europe. The can company's orders call
for 1,250,000 brass fuses and 750,000
aluminum fused shells. These shells
will be delivered under contract by the
American Can Company just as soon as
the Baltimore company can make de-
liveries under the subcontract.

The County Commissioners, of Car-
roll county, have appointed the follow-
ing road commissioners:
Taneytown—James B. Reaver;
Uniontown—John F. Marquet;
Myers—William A. Crabbs;
Woolery's, A—Jacob F. Caple;
Woolery's, B—Elmer L. Logue;
Freedom—John 0. Devries;
Manchester, A—Jacob D. Weaver;
Manchester, B—John C, Crumrine;
Westminster, A—Joshua D. Owings;
Westminster, B—Robert M. Wantz;
Hampstead—William H. Ruby;
Franklin—David H. Stem;
Middleburg—Peter Lowman;
New Windsor— William H. Trown

felter;
Union Bridge—Henry R. Fuss;
Mount Airy—Willard E. Bucking-

ham;
Berret, —B Frank Dorsey;
Aden Davis, Sr , 83 years old, died

Sunday at Marion Station, about eight
miles from Crisfield. He was a farmer
and one of the largest property owners
in Somerset county. Mr. Davis was
related to Jefferson Davis, President
of the Southern Confederacy, and was
an ardent Democrat, being prominent
in the councils of his party.

The People's ticket was victorious in
the municipal election in Williamsport
Monday. C. Roger Clagett, Clarence
A Gaylor and George W. Taylor were
elected town commissioners for two
years The defeated candidates on the
Progressive ticket were William A.
Beachley and Dr. Theodore Boose. Bur-
gess George W. Hurd and two other
commissioners hold over.
The Cumberland Land Company has

been granted a certificate of incorpora-
tion, with $14,000 capital. The incor-
porators are W. Carl Richards, son of
the Rev. T. Davis Richards, of German
town, Md.; John B. Warfield, Cumber-
land, and Isaac N. Simpers, Montgom-
ery county, Maryland.
The funeral of Dr. Gordon T. Simon-

son, marine physician for the United
States Government at this port, who
died at Crisfield, Md., Saturday after-
noon was held Monday.
Two fires occurred at the store of

John Dailey, in East Cambridge. The
first shortly after 8 Monday night, the
second about 6 A. M. The last fire
destroyed the building and stock. Mr.
Dailey's store on Race street was burn-
ed about five years ago.
Ernest Meyer, the chauffeur who

drove the big limousine v. hich plunged
into the Baltimore harbor at the foot
of Quay street, Baltimore, last Thurs-
day morning, when four persons, one
of them Edgar L. Gordon, of Frederick
and Brunswick, drowned, was exoner-
ated by the coroner's jury at an inquest
held Tuesday night, in the Southern
Police Station, Baltimore

Baltimore's latest industrial achieve-
ment—the new coal pier of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad at Curtis Bay—
was formally opened Tuesday. This
pier, the greatest coal export pier in
the world, is capable of unloading from
the cars 7,000 tons of coal, carry it out
along the pier to four different ships at
the same time and unload it into the
bunkers and hatches of the ships—all
within one hour.

One hundred and one candidates for
the Naval Academy, Annapolis, who
took the entrance examinations, at var-
ious points throughout the country,
under the Civil Service regulations,
have passed their mental tests success-
fully. The papers were sent to the
academy and examined there and the
officials received word Tuesday that
their findings had been approved by
the Navy Department.

W. D. Hopkins, 70 years old, who
represented Dorchester county in the
Maryland Legislature in 1896 and 1903,
died Tuesday of heart failure. He had
been a sailor, merchant and real estate
dealer and owned a considerable amount
of land at his death. As 'a candidate he
never electioneered and was never de-
feated.

Made Cards Of Human Skin.

One rainy Sunday afternoon, back in
the mists of the seventeenth century,
an Apache chieftain got trimmed in the
redskin equivalent of a poker game.
To change his luck, he conceived the
idea of killing a particular enemy of his
skinning the dead Indian, tanning his
hide and then going back into the game
with the cards made therefrom. This
rather drastic method of tempting fickle
Fortune would probably remain a dead
secret of the past had not the Universi-
ty Museum, last week, acquired a col-
lection of Apache ethnological speci-
mens, which include a deck of playing
cards made of human skin.
These cards are curiously copied from
he old Spanish playing cards designed
n the seventh century. The Apaches
used them for gambling purposes. The
figures representing kings, queens and
jacks are original, and the markings of
he smaller cards are also unique; but
he modern game of poker can easily be
played with the human-hide deck when
nee the players understand the Apache
markings. —Philadelphia Record.

JOSEPH IRWIN FRANCE TAKES
SEAT 1N SENATE ON MONDAY

Maryland's New Republican Senator
Sworn In.—State Well Represented.

Dr. Joseph I. France, a Republican,
was sworn in shortly after noon Mon
day as a member of the United States
Senate from Maryland, to succeed Sena-
tor Blair Lee, a Democrat, in the pres-
ence of one of the most distinguished
audiences that has ever gathered in the
Senate chamber. Thirty other Sena-
tors who were elected last November
took the oath of office.
Only every four years does a gather-

ing of the nation's highest officials like
the one Monday assemble in the Senate
chamber, its main purpose being to
witness the induction into office of the
Vice-President of the United States.
When Dr. France, with Senator John
Walter Smith at his side, stepped for-
ward with the first group of Senators
to be sworn in, he faced the President
of the United States, who was sitting
in front of the Vice-President's rostrum.
At his back were members of the dip-
lomatic corps, attired in brilliant gold-
laced uniforms; members of the Su-
preme Court of the United States, in
their black robes; practically the entire
membership of the Senate and the
House of Representatives, The gal-
leries were filled with families of the
leading officials of the nation and the
members of the Senate.
Standing with Dr. France when the

oath was administered were three other
newly elected Senators—Ashurst, of
Arizona; Calder, of New York, Culber-
son, of Texas. They responded jointly
to the oath of office as it was repeated
by Vice-President Marshall. When Sen-
ator France's name was called, Senator
Smith arose from his seat, looked
around the Senate chamber and walked
over to Dr. France, who was seated
some distance away between Senator
Lee, whom he succeeded, and Senator
Bankhead, of Alabama. Senator Smith
then escorted Maryland's new Senator
to a position in front of the Vice-Presi-
dent's rostrum. The well-preserved ap-
pearance of the Senator from Maryland
was immediately commented upon when
he arose and walked towards the ros-
trum with Senator Smith. One mem-
ber of the Senate, turning to his col-
league, remarked that it looks as if
Maryland could claim the honor of hav-
ing "the boy Senator."

Wealthy Becoming Poor.

Bishop William Lawrence, in telling
of his work in raising a $5,000,000 pen-
sion fund for the Episcopal clergy,said,
during a sermon at Trinity Church
that, besides a lesson for a more high-
ly-organized church, he had found that
people with incomes of from $50,000 to
$100,000 are now poor Or on the way to
poverty.
"There is a great tendency," he stat-

ed, "for people to make their fixed
charges so high, with houses and ex-
penditures of all sorts, to set a pace so
near their income that when they reach
45 or 50 years of age they are really
poor people. Many with incomes of
from $50,000 to $100,000 are today poor
or on the way to poverty because of
these high fixed charges. They will
feel poorer than the mechanic who has
set his pace at only 80 per cent, of this
income."
Bishop Lawrence deplored a tendency

of parents of wealth in limiting the re-
sponsibility they allow their children in
handling money.
"If children were brought up," he

said, "with allowances so as to be able
to give and save and expend proportion-
ately, then they would better under-
stand the use of money later on."

Merchant Marine Up.

Figures indicatirg unprecedented
growth in the merchant marine of the
United States were published in New
York last week by the Journal of com-
merce showing that during 31 months
of war the total capital authorized in
the formation of new ship corporations
aggregated $141,972,000, with February
of 1917 setting a new monthly high
record.

Fifteen new corporations, with capi-
tal stock totaling $30,525,000, were
formed last month, according to the
statistics, as compared with March of
1916, the previous record month, when
$12,155,000 in stock was issued.

Factors in the revival of ship con-
struction, it was pointed out, have
been the enormous volume of tonnage
destroyed in submarine warfare, some-
thing unknown in previous wars; an
inclination by many foreign shipping
interests to operate under United States
registry becauce the American flag has
offered the greatest protection; and ab-
normally in spite of tonnage losses.

Tin Plate Mill Ready June 1.

On June 1 next the big tenplate mill,
one of the important features of Charles
M. Schwab's $53,000,000 improvement
plan at Sparrows Point, will be com-
pleted and placed in operation. The
plant will have a capacity of 4,000 tons
of tin plate a month, and it is intimated
that the completed unit will begin op-
erations with large contracts booked
ahead.
The new tinplate mill will employ sev-

eral hundred men, and the demand for
tin plate will mean that they will find
steady employment at Sparrows Point
at lucrative wages.

Mexico has 15,000 miles of railway.

TOHIVENS 3V5TEM
BENEFITS FARMERS

GUARANTEES THE VALIDITY OF
THE TITLE AFTER ITS REG-

ISTRATION.

NAMED AFTER ORIGINATOR

Was First Introduced In This Country
In 1897 and Has Been Adopted

By Twelve States.

College Park, March 1.—The farm-
ers of the State are having their at-
tention directed by Professor F. B.
Bomberger of the Division of Rural
Economics of the Maryland State Col-
lege, to the fact that there is much to
be desired in our present system of
land title registration and transfer.
Professor Bomberger in a recent ad-
dress said that our present system of
transfer of title to land involves a
constantly recurring expense for the
examination of title at each transfer;
that there is an unnecessary delay at
each transfer by reason of the neces-
sity for examination of title in each
case, and that even the expenditure of
time and money under our present sys-
tem cannot produce a guaranteed
title.
The Torrens' System of Land Title

Registration eliminates each one of
these faults found to be present in
our system. This system originated
In Australia and is named after its
inventor, Sir Robert R. Torrens, an
Englishman, engaged in the Customs
Service in Australia. The system hav-
ing been adopted in South Australia
In 1858 it was carried to England in
1862; to Canada in 1870-'85, and to
the United States (in Illinois and
Massachusetts), in 1897-1898. Twelve
other States of the United States have
adopted the system in recent years.
There are six important steps in

the operation of the Torrens' System.
First, the title is examined by a ju-
dicial official specially appointed to
do this work. This gives to the title
examinations what they do not now
have—the stamp of official, judicial
approval.
Second, the title having been ex-

amined and found good, it is regis-
trated in the books of the Registrar
of Land Titles. This official registra-
tion makes the validity of the title a
matter of public record. Thereafter,
it is not necessary to examine the
title behind this official registration.
In case of contest, an opportunity is
offered for judicial_ determination of
the legal rights of all claimants; but
once the questions are settled the
title is recorded and is as binding
from that date as is any other decree
of Court.
Third, a copy of the certificate of

registration is Made out by a public
official, which copy is given to the
owner. If there are more owners than
one, each receives a copy of the cer-
tificate as evidence of his title.
Fourth, whenever the property

changes hands thereafter, a new cer-
tificate of title is made out in the
name of the new owner and recorded.
A copy of this certificate is given to
the new owner as in tha first instance.

Fifth, any incurabrance against the
estate existing at the time of the
registration of the title is entered on
the certificate and on the owner's
copy. In like manner the releasing
of any incumbrance or the creation
of a new one is noted on the certifi-
cate and on the Owner's Copy. Thus
at any time, a glance will show the
status of the owner's title and the
expense and delay incident to our
present system are eliminated. Or-
dinarily the whole matter of examina-
tion of title and transfer of title can
be affected in a single day.

Sixth, it is usually required that a
small fee (usually one-tenth of one
per cent. of the value of the land to
he registered) be charged upon the
original registration, but not after-
ward. This is to accumulate an in-
demnity fund out of which to make
good any losses which may occur to
individuals ais a result of faulty ad-
ministration of the system. Such as-
surance funds are to be regarded
purely as insurance protection.
The operation of the system re-

quires little machinery. Clerks of
Court or Recorders of Deeds may be
made Registrars of Titles also. A
Court consisting of two or more
judges, may be provided to have jur-
isdiction over questions arising out of
the Registration of titles just as our
Orphans Courts have charge of mat-
ters testamentary; or such questions
can be carried to the regularly estab-
lished Circuit Courts of the Counties.
Examiners and Registrars can be paid
by salaries or by fees based on the
services which they perform.
The system may be voluntary, com-

pulsory or mixed. In the voluntary
system only those titles are registered
whese owners desire it. In the com-
pulsory' system, all- titles are required
to be registered after a certain date.
In the mixed system, which is most
common, those who desire may have
their land titles registered; and, in ad-
dition all changes of title resulting
from judicial decree (as in foreclos-
ure of a mortgage) and titles derived
by operation of law as in case of tak-
ing title by will or by descent, are
required to be registered. The in-
variable rule in all systems is that
land once registered mut always
thereafter be registered.
ProfessOr Brimher;,,e- declared that

the Torrens' System, in practical op-
eration, has eliminated every one of
the principal clefocto of our present
system of :21.4 iltle transfer.
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PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
FEBRUARY AND MARCH SECOND-HAND LIST—MUST BE SOLD.
Whitman Upright -$119. Knabe—Good Condition, $49.
Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.
York—Almost New, Bargain. Vough— Excellent—Like New.
Radle—Fine condition. Rozenk rantz —$75.
Schencke—Player, Bargain. Kimball—Good as new.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. We sell the Famous Lehr, Radle, Werner,Vough and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of Music. Organs 810 up. Vic-trots Talking Machines. Very Low Prices- Easy Terms. We save you money.We take all kinds old musical instruments in exchanve.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Factory Representatives Visit Our 5-10 & 25c. Department.I nov. 24-16 Phone 455-R
4.1•••••■••••=•,... 0 4SEMMIIMM. 4.11.0..411=•••••••••••• 111•Mt. •••••.01•..M. •••-••••• 4/11/0 4001. .04MO. •••••••IMI.

1

Mount Saint Mary's College and
Ecclesiastical Seminary 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
FOUNDED 1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by Lay Professors

I CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL
COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

1 FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL D., President

1809 ENT. JAC03P,3E3'S; 1916

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to confer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of the State Of New York
and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.

ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)
Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive environ-
ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the institution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. oct 6.-16-1yr.

The New Fabrics
ARE ON DISPLAY

There is no excuse for a man not to be well dressed when

CLOTHING
of the character, making and finish that Lippy clothes

A possess at such moderate cost. We lay special emphasis

6 on large assortment of Fabrics.

4)\:

10

Men. 5-ti. GETTYSBURG, PA.

• •

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
CHAMBERSBURG, ST.

SHOE STORE
A Good Stock of

Winter Shoes and Rubbers

Rubber Boots and Warm

Lined Shoes

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

! 4'S 6"114-V 411 <') 6-') 4-1A-1411,411,6,14"1/13!

t CLARENCE G. FRAILEY & CO.
MAIN STREET

Dry Goods
Groceries

Notions
i. Fresh Vegetables 4.)
Z and Fruits

Since having our clearance sale we are pre-

pared to show our customers a fresh clean

stock of Dry Goods and Notions.

Call and examine onr stock.

Clarence G. Frailey & Co.
Phone:Call 19F2.

•
MEM


